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Dewick Break-In
Student Appeals
The Committee on StudentLife
greed to meet on Wednesday to
review an appeal filed by a stu3ent who is to be expelled for
breaking into Dewick Dining Hall
m February 18.
The student’s attorney stressed
that the student needed to know
whether he could return to school
after the spring vacation and thus
asked that the appeal be heard
before the end of this week, Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman said.
The attorney will be present at
the CSL appeal. Seven members
of the CSL, the minumum number of members needed for a
quorum, agreed to be present.

Faculty Salary
Forum Planned
by LAUREN KEEFE

Faculty members and administrators will meet in early April
to discuss the issues of faculty
salaries and the distribution of
raises between faculty members
and administrators.
Plans for the forum were announced at yesterday’s meeting
of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences. At that meeting, President
of theTufts Chapter of the Amencan Association of University
Professors Steven Marrone presented an updated version of a
report from AAUP’s Committee
Z, which is chaired by Professor
Ross Feldberg.
The report, based on information gathered from the chairs of
22 departments, outlines the dis-

tributionoflastyear’ssevenpercent increase in the faculty salary
Pool.
According to the report, 79
percent of the faculty did not
receive an increase of two percent above the current consumer
price index ((3’0, which the AAUP
considers “the minimum” necessary to raise Tufts faculty salaries into a competitive region.
The AAUP bases its comparison of salary levels on an AAUP

ranking system for Category I
institutions. Tufts salaries are
currently at the 60thpercentile of
the AAUP system. Marrone has
set a goal for Tufts salaries to
reach the 80th percentile.
“When one considers that in
order to avoid salary compression over the course of a faculty
member’s caxcer, a minimal yearly
increment should be CPI plus 2
percent, administrationperformance last year was truly poor,”
the report states.
Academic Vice President
Robert Rotberg uses a different
list of 20 schools which are similar to Tufts for salary comparison. Tufts is currently 16th on
Rotberg’s list, and he has said
that he hopes that next year’s
nine percent increase in the salary pool will raise Tufts to the
upper half of the list. During the
meeting Rotberg said that the nine
percent increases is the largest of
any institution which has reported
increases so far.
AAUP’s report also said that
27 out of 80 full professors received less than last year’s CPI of
5.6percent. Twenty-two percent
of associate professors and 30

see SALARIES, page 2

Reitman.
“Research that has begun in
the area of free speech suggests
that the basis for the decision in
this case was flawed,” Reitman
said. The distinction between
selling the shirt and “expressing” the same material “was an
artificial one,” he said.
“We did it on the wrong
grounds, so I’m uncomfortable
with that and I approached the
CSL to take Probation 11 off his
record,” he said.
A number of the CSL mem-.
bers supported Reitman’s request,
stating that they feared setting an
“incredibly dangerous precedent,”afteritwasmentionedthat
the CSL has never had a case like
this before. Reitman stressed the
importance of “setting a standard” on such incidents.

Senate Debates Precedents in
Off-Campus Funding
U

by ANNA GEORGE
The Tufts Community Union
Senate syggled with the issue of
relevance of funding precedents
and the importanceof consistency
in allocating buffer funding in
evaluating separate funding requests from the Leonard
Carmichael Society and AIESEC
International to send members to
participate in projects outside the
State.
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At their meeting Sunday night,
the Senate approved $1,080for
LCS to cover food costs for 24
members participating in a program in Chavies, Kentucky. Students participating in the progmm
will be building and repairing lowincome housing during Spring
break. They also approved $280
to pay the delegates fees of two
AIESEC Tufts members who are
participatingintheEuropeanNorth
American Leadership Development Seminar to be held in Izmir,
Turkey.The final decisionto fund
AIESEC went against the Allocations Board’s recommendation
not to fund the group at all.
These decisions were debated
extensively, with some senators
saying that the Senate should not
pay for off-campus programs.
Others stressed that the decision
must be consistent with former
actions.
Senators came to no apparent
consensus on establishing a future policy in funding off-campus activities for campus groups.
The first buffer fund request

that the Senateaddressed was fiom
LCS for$1,080 for foodexpenses
for a “Volunteer Vacation” to
Kentucky to Work With the Barwick COl”lnity COOperatiVe.
Last week the Senate denied a
q u e s t from Lcs for $l,OOo to
Participate in the Same P r o m
h a u s e the money Was to go
towads. donations to
volune r ProJFt. The Orgmlzrs ofthe
111 Kentucky are asking
that each participant donate $50
worth Of building supplies and
LCS wanted to send 20 students.
At the time, the Senate unanimously upheld the A b a t i o n s
& ~ ~ dre‘ corn
s mend at ion not to
fund the $I*OOo on the Sounds
that it is against Senate policy to
fund donations to off-campus
organizations and charities, but
this week LCS requested funds
from the Senate for food for the
same trip.
LCS President Vikram Akula
told senators that LCS had not
asked for this specific funding

see SENATE, page 2

ELBO Approves
Election Changes
by ANNA GEORGE
The Tufts Community Union
Election Board has finalized plans
for the upcoming Senate elections which include changes in
previous election policy that will
ideally encourage higher voter
participation and insure that candidates address relevant campus
issues in their campaigns, ELBO
member Scott Waterman said
yesterday.
Modifications of the prior election policy were approved by a
consensus among the three current ELBO members yesterday,
and will include an improved

instead of submitting a general
50-word statement written on an
index card, candidates will be
asked to type 75-100 words addressing a campus issue that they
feel is important to Tufts students.
Waterman said that elections
packets will be ready for distribution on March 27 and must be
completed by April 2.
“Like last year, no one will be
allowed to spend money on their
campaigns,pmase ads... or leave
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better
candidate
publicity
forumof
before
the elections,
elections,
0
and a longer and more specific
campaign statement to be submitted by the candidates.
“We want to increase awareE
ness on campus of the issues &a
feci,,gfie students because hopeb
fully, if the students are more ELBO member Scott Waterman
informed and realize hat they do messages on memo boards,”
have a stake in the student gov- Waterman said. Anyone doing this
ernment, they will become more willbedisqualifiedftheelecinvolved,” Waterman said.
tion, he added.
He added that if more memOn April 3, there will be a
bers of the community vote, then student forum with all the candithe Senate will be more represen- dates where anyone attending will
tative of the student body.
be able to pose questions to the
Waterman said that ELBO is candidates. Waterman said that
‘‘shooting for a 40 percent turn- in the past, attendance has been
out” of voters. T~ m u r e this the very low for these forums, and
to putupmore flyers that even some of the candidates
to remind people to vote and to failing to attend. This year the
instruct those handling ballots on forum will be highly publicized,
election day to be more aggres- Waterman said.
to vote in
sive in geaing
There will alsobean improved
the dining halls, he said.
version of the supplement that
This year’s elections for next runs before each Senate election,
year’s Senate members will take in which the 7 5 - 1 0 word stateplace On Monday, April 10. As ment will appear with a photo of
has been done in the past, inter- each candidate in the Daily.
ested candidates will be required
On April 11, the newly elected
to collect 100 signatures from senators meet to nominate their
their constituents in order to be
see ELECTION, page 13
eligiblefor election, but thisyear,
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Thanks From PEP

SALARIES
continued from page 1
percent assistant professors received an increases less than the
CPI, according to the report.

To the Editor:
The members of the Peer
Education Program (PEP) would
like to thank the Tufts community for its support of our Natural
Highs Program held on Sunday.
PEP’S main objective is to
promote alcohol awareness and
alcohol responsibility on campus.
The Natural Highs Program,
sponsoredby PEP and the Health
Education Program, was designed
to introduce students to a variety
of ways to experience a high
without the use of substances. A
fun, stress-free time was had by
all who came.
Our special thanks go out to
Mary Sturtevant, our program
advisor, for all her help. Andonce
again, we thank you for your

“These data suggest that the
mean of seven percent was only
achieved by the pooling of these
unacceptably low figures with a
number of relatively high ones
and that, once again, the total
faculty salary budget was insufficient to meet the needs of the
faculty,” the report states.
Marrone said that because
inflation is currently at 7.4 percent in Massachusetts, an increase
of 12.4 percent would be needed
for next year’s salary pool to obtain
the AAUP goal.
Marrone said that he had difficulty obtaining figures regarding
salary distribution from Dean of
Administration Larry Ladd, and
therefore had to obtain the figures independently from the department chairs.
The re.port also disputed claims
made by administrators that the
reason for the increases in next
ir’s tuition is due mainly to the
increase in faculty salaries and
financial aid.
According to the report, the
$1,158,072 increase in the faculty salary pool would be funded
by 20 percent of the funds generated by the increase in tuition.
The report also said that the increase in financial aid will be
funded by 25 percent of the increases tuition, leaving 65 percent of the funds from the tuition
increase for “other items.”
Marmne said he was concerned
that the lack of increases signified that the faculty members were
not doing satisfactory work, and
did not deserve merit raises.
Manone and Rotberg had discussed the issues of faculty salaries earlier that day.
Rotberg supported the idea of
discussing the issuesraised in the
April forum, since they will have
more time to gather information
and consider ideas, and because,
unlike faculty meetings, the forum will not be constrained by
parliamentary procedure.
Rotberg stressed that the increase in faculty salarieshas been
a priority of his since coming to
Tufts in the Fall 1987.
“As hard as it was for me to
achieve, it is very important to
me to arrange the largest possible
faculty pool ... you are less wellpaid than you should be,” Rotberg said.
Rotberg said that last year’s
increaseshad been Dlanned when

SUPPOfi

The Peer Education Program

SENATE

continued from bage 1
last week because they had been
waiting for the results of individual fundraising efforts that LCS
members were conducting at the
time.They havesinceraised$780
from administrative donations and
from other campus fundraisers.
The rest of the costs of the trip
will be paid for by the students
attending, Akula said.
He stressed that as well as
helping some of the nation’s
poorest people, the project would
be a “significant learning experience” in civiceducation for those
students going, and that by partially fundingit, the Senatewould
be making the experience available toevery studentwho is interested,andnotjust the “wealthy”
LCS members.
Senate President Alex Schwartz
spoke in favor of the motion, saying
that the funding would help alleviate the costs to the individuals
going. “I think this is very consistent with whatALBO has done
in the past,” he added.
ALBO member Joel Sunshine
smngly disagreed with Schwartz’s
statement regarding the consistency and it was on this basis that
he spoke against the motion,
“I don’t think we have in the
past funded food...This is an offcampus event.We don’t fund offcampus events or charities. Last
week we gave zero, this week
we’re giving full, and I think that’s
hypocritical,” he said referring
to the ALBO recommendation to
approve the funding.
Some senators specifically
spokeoutagainstfundingthe trip,
saying that the money would be
going to a project too far offcampus.
“It would be more beneficial
to the Tufts community as a whole
if this project could be undertaken in the Medford-Somerville
area,” said Senator Fotis HasiOtis.
ALBO member Ross Ginsberg
spoke in favor of the motion. “LCS
does a lot of good community

work. These are our co-students.
I think they’re very deserving of
this allocation,” he said.
Senate Treasurer Ian Balfour,
who had been presiding over the
part of the meeting, passed the
gavel to Parliamentarian Harlan
Tenenbaum in order to speak in
favor of the motion. “By funding
this allocation we would be giving everybody who is in LCS a
chance to go on this program. If
we do not fund it, it is limited to
only those members of LCS who
are wealthy,” he said.
Sunshine countered this by
saying that although LCS was
“one of my favorite organizations,’’ student groups cannot be
funded on the basis of how
“worthwhile” they are.
“We have certain policies and
certain precedents and in my
opinion this violates those precedents,” he added. He specifically
cited the Senate’s recent funding
of an Inter-Greek Council trip to
a confmce in Pimburg for which
the Senatepaid transportation for
the five representatives but not
food costs.
Senate Vice President Billy
Jacobson proposed’an alternate
motion to fund $975 for transportation expenses for only 15 students to go on the trip instead of
24. Ginsberg spoke against this
motion saying “I think this is
kind of irrational -- saving $100
and taking away a valuable experience for nine people.” The alternate motion was defeated.
Before a vote was taken on the
original motion, Sunshine warned
Senatorsthat another motion was
coming up in which ALBO recommended not funding a trip to
Turkey for two members of AIESEC Tufts,and Sunshinesaid that
by approving the LCS funding
they would be setting a precedent
which may lead to the Senate
being obligated to fund the AIESEC trip as well.
DespiteSunshine’sappeal,the
motion to fund $1,080waspassed

with 10 votes in favor, six against
and four abstentions.
Senate Approves Partial
Funding for Turkey Trip
Arequest from AIESEC International for the Senate to pay
$1,880 for two members to travel
to Turkey to an international
conference, was brought to the
Senate body with arecommendation from ALBO not to fund the
trip.
Balfour said that one of the
reasons ALBO had rejected the
request was because some members felt that the two AIESEC
members could receive an equal
experienceat a conferencein the
United States.
Senator Tim Conroy said that
he might have been in favor of the
negative recommendation before
the vote on LCS but, noting the
importance of consistency in
funding, Conroy said he was
against ALBO’s recommendation
and in favor of funding the trip.
“For the sake of consistency,
andsowedon’tlooklikeajoke to
the student body, I’m speaking
out against this motion,” he said.
Sunshine was in favor of the
motion against allocating funds
to AIESEC. “We should not be
funding students to go to Turkey... Precedents are important,
but I think we should consider
what we did earlier on in the
meeting as a mistake,” he said.
Schwartz said that he was also
against funding the trip. “Yes,
it’s wonderful to go to Turkey,
but it would be better if the money
came from fundraisers and not
from the student activities fee,”
he said.

see SENATE, page 10
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the CPI was at five percent, so
that 92 percent of the salaries
would increase by five percent
over the CPI. He said that increases in local and national energy costs, however, caused the
increases to be overtaken by the
CPI.
“No one regrets that unfortunate sequence of events in my
first year more than I do,” Rotberg said.
He added that he believed the
increases would be effective this
year, and that he expected the
average increase to be around eight
percent.
He said that guidelines were
sent to department chairs asking
them to aim for an average increase of about seven and one
half percent, and that one percent
will then be left to be distributed
following discussionsamong the
deans and the department chairs.
The additional one half percent
of the increase will be left for
future discussions among the deans
and the department chairs so that
“market and equity adjustments”
can be made.
“The deans and chairs will be
working to achieve goals far better than satisfactury.” Rotberg
said.
He said that the forum will
allow the faculty to share its views
on how to pay thefacultyas much
as possible, and on what the procedure for raises should be.
.Political Science Department
Chair Marilyn Glater expressed
concern that the forum would be
held too late, since many chairs
will have already made decisions
regarding salary increases. Rotberg, however, said that the process of determiningsalary levelsis
not complete until the end of the
summer, so that the forum will
not be too late.
History Department Chair
Pierre Laurent pointed out that in
the University Fact Book, the
salaries of Tufts professors are
listed as ranking in the 95th to
100th percentile of the AAUP
ranking system.
hovost Sol Gittleman explained thatthe University is asked
to submitcertain figures,and that
the Arts and Sciences school is
grouped with the graduate schools.
“We should have better numbers,” Gittleman said.
“I’d like to know how those
things get outside that give those
kind of figures... It’s the most
misleadingthing I’veever seen,”
Laurent said.
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CORRECTION: In yesterday’s Arts story, “Safe Sex
were incorrectly identified. Actress Diane Brown yrtrayed the ex-wife, Marion, and actress Kristin
Johnson portrayed the lawyer, June. Also, the photo was taken by Roger Ide.
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OP-ED

The Senate Could Take a Lesson From theFifth Grade
by ROB MOSKOW
Recently, I spent a few hours
of free time skimming through a
couple of pieces of coffee-table
literature. One was a book called
Everything I Needed to Know
About Life, I Idearnedin Kindergarten and the other was an article in The New Yodr Times about
the conclusion of my favorite U.S.
Senate kickball game, starring exnominee for Defense Secretary,
John Tower, as “the ball.”
At first glance, the two works
seemed entirely unrelated. Soon,
however, an analogy was born.
My mind drifted back to Greeley
School in Winnetka, Illinois where
Mrs. Mustoe’s fifth grade class
was in the midst of a fierce political debate over the selection of a
representative for the newlyfounded Greeley School Student
Government.
I can say quite assuredly that
everythmg I needed to know about
politics, I learned in fifth grade.
On one cold, November morning
in Winnetka, I was one of two
candidates nominated for office
by my classmates. I really ought
to leave out the name of my opponent since she may seek public
ofice in the future, and this article may cast some shadows on
her personal hygiene. Let me just
call her Andrea. I would hate to
sacrifice someone else’s political
career for the sake of defending
Tower’s.
Of course, we all know that
the Senate last Friday denied
Tower’s nomination for secretary
of defense. My analogy suffers
because Tower was selected by

the President and simply placed “womanizing,” and his choice
before the Senate for their ap- toworkasaconsultantforamajor
proval while Andrea and I were defense contractor immediately
productsofatypical,democratic, after serving as an arms negotiared-white-and-blue-inspired, tor, they could not apDrove of

.
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Rob Moskow is ajunior majoring
in English.

popular election. However, 1 do
think
Tower’s
thatcase.
in Andrea’s
the failure
caseofasthe
in
democratic system of government,
oratleastthesenseofcorruption
inherent in the system, becomes
clear.
The Senate denied Tower as a
selection primarily becauseof the
efforts of Armed Services Committee head Sam Nunn and Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell. They claimed that because of
the questions surrounding Tower’s
drinking habits, his alleged

Y

ond issue is the growing awareness on campus of the irregularities in MASSPIRG’s financial
procedures. For example, it has
recently come out that of the
approximately $28,000allocated
to MASSPIRG, all of that money
is fed into an off-campus organization. That organization, the state
MASSPIRGchapter, then allows
some$5,000to return to the Tufts
campus.
In the March 8 edition of

“No one is advocating the disbanding of MASSPIRG,
only the rightfor students to decide for themselves if they
wish to support MASSPIRG ’s off-campus activities. ”
“Tuftspeak,” five out of six students agreed that forced funding
of an off-campus organization was
not acceptable. The sixth student
admitted to having no idea what
MASSPIRGdoesoncampus,and
opposed ‘‘excessive’’ funding.
(The charge has been made that
$28,ooO is excessive. MASSPIRG
Case in point: the current is the second highest funded orMASSPIRG dispute. The current ganization on campus, after the
dispute centers on two essential Senate itself.)
points. First, the MASSPIRG
It is important to be absolutely
budget proposal submitted annu- clear on these two aforementioned
ally to ALBO is exceedingly
points. What is being objected to
vague. Quite simply, MASSPIRG is the vagueness of the MASScannot, at the time it asks for PIRG budget, and the denial to
these funds,explain why they need Tufts students of the right to refthem or where they go. The sec- use to support the off-campus
lessons from that historic race. It
seems that increasingly the discussions on campus of legitimate
issues are being deliberately obfuscated by certain groups who
wish to exploit public ignorance
and emotion, while attempting to
deny the true issues at hand.

that controlled the buttons of the
U.S.’ nuclear weapons to be as
steady as possible? And wouldn’t
you want to be assured that the
person in charge of handing out
multi-million dollar defense contracts did not have questionable
interests with the ptivate sector?
Yes, obviously you would. But
you also must be taken into account the fact that some rules
surrounding the activities of
government office are hazy and
not always enforced. Take for
example James Baker’s large
financial investments while acting as secretary of the treasury
and the extravagant sums some
senators collect as “gifts” or as
fees for speaking engagements.
Plus, many of the accusations
targeted againstTower’spersonal
life are not backed up by facts but
instead are founded on a Senate
investigation which itself is proba-

see KICKBALL, page 6

Bush and Tower: A.sking for
Advice Might Have won Consent
by MARK BECKMAN
“To advise and consent.”
That’s what the Senate is supposed to do. Advise and consent.
Well, I’m not too clear on the
advise part, but they have certainly made consent the question
of the day. John Tower did not
receive tbat consent, and now

MASSPIRG Is Clouding Issues
in Funding Debate
by PATRICK M. D U ”
It is with dismay that I draw
the Tufts community’s attention
to a disturbing trend on campus:
the increasing emphasis of style
over substance. Perhaps this is a
legacy of the presidential campaigns, in which both parties
exploited emotion and ignorance
while refusing to acknowledge
the real underlying issues. I fear
we have drawn precisely the wrong

President Bush’s decision to put
Tower at the helm of such an
important government agency.
This may be a legitimate claim.
Wouldn’t you want the fingers

component ot its budget. Bearing
this in mind, let us examine what
has been MASSPIRG’s response
to these charges.
First they claimed that funding of off campus activities was
acceptable and offered LCS as an
example. This charge was refuted
quite cogently by Sheila Goloboy, Leonard Carmichael Society historian in a March 3 letter to
the editor in The Daily. Thus, the
fact that MASSPIRG is the only
student-funded offcampus group
is still valid.
At this point, MASSPIRG
decided that arguing facts would
not convince the now skeptical
Tufts community. So they, presumably under advice from their
professional, Tufts-funded advisor, changed tactics. They began,
and continue, to argue that these
legitimate questions regarding
students’ right to control the offcampus flow of their money are
not the issue, but that there is a
“right wing campaign” afoot. At
this point the argument begins to
sound like the “Communist conspiracy” theories of the 1950s,
by charging that outside evil influences are trying to undermine
MASSPIRG.

see PIRG, page 5
Patrick M . Dunn is a sophomore
majoring in geology andpolitical
science.

*-Ed welcomes opinion pieces from any member of the Tufts Community. Articles are generally two doublespaced typed pages or longer. Submissionscan be delivered to the Daily office in the back of Miller Hall Monday
through Thursday from 9:OO a.m. to 1O:OO p.m. or Sundays from noon to 1O:OO p.m. Although submissions are
reviewed forclarity ofexpression,editorsdonotaltertheintendedmeaningof the author.Editorscanbecontacted
at the Daily offices at 381-3090.

President Bush has put Dick
Cheney up for thejob of secretary
of defense. Did Bush get any
senatorial advice on who to pick?
He probably had a chat with
Senator Dole, Senator Boyd, or
maybe even Senator Byrd if he
was feeling bi-partisan, but I’m
pretty sure there was no formal
Senate announcement on whom
it would like to see in the Pentagon catbird seat. So this advice
part seems kind of bogus. Thus,
what I really have to get a grip on
is the consent part.
Now, the Senatecorrectly interpreted this U, mean that it should
inquire into the history, background,expertise, qualifications,
etc. of the nominee, Tower. Further, the Senate was not willing to
make itself into a rubber stamp
for any president, especially one
who formally sat on the wrong
sideof the aisle. So what’s the big
hullabaloo all about? Was the
Senate wrong to consider Tower’s
past as an alcoholic an important
consideration for the Secretary of
Defense? I don’t think so. Was
the Senate wrong to consider his
possible relationships with women
an important consideration for the
Secretary of Defense? Yes, this
was probably inappropriate. Was
the Senate wrong to consider
Tower’s prior connections to
industrial or military lobby groups?
NO, emphatically, indisputably
and undeniably, they were not
wrong. And, here is where they
were most concerned anyway.
Tower’s past drinking problem
was upsetting, and definitely a
consideration, but it paled in
importance to his connections to
those groups he had worked for
just recently.
Tower’s conflict of interest was
the main criterion in the Armed
Service Committee’s decision to
deny approval of Tower, according to its chair, Senator Sam Nunn.
What was being questioned was
Tower’s ability to not give advantages to those f m s he had
worked for over others when, as
secretary, he would be giving
military contracts. Further, there
were questions whether he could
in fact maintain an unbiased

Pentagon regardless of his intentions. Those he had worked with
and for would know how to approach Tower in the most effective manner, they would inevitably bringup“theo1ddays” when
Tower was working with them,
and John Tower might have unconsciously favored these lobbies
over those with whom he had no
connection.
Last, this revolving door syndrome has been shown to be problematic ethically, with theDeaver
case being a prime example. Now,
the circumstanceswere different,
but the principle remains. Tower
would be lobbied by his former
buddies. Tower would naturally
feel some sort of obligation to
help his friends out by telling
them or hinting or whatever, which
arms systems were the most promising or most beneficial. I do not
accuse him of being unable to
hold the post, but his prior connections, along with the aforementioned alcohol problem Seems
credible enough to disqualify John
Tower. Thesenatethought so too.
This seems alright to me. So
once again I ask, what’s the big
deal? Well, I guess the real question wasn’t what the committee
and senators did, but how they
did it. Nunn has been accused of
stretching the hearings and confirmation process far longer than
necessary, in an attempt to drag
Tower’s name in the mud and
prevent his ascension to the secretary seat. My problem with such
a claim stems from Nunn’s history. He served with Tower, the
formerArmed Serviceschair, and
their relations then were amicable
and respectful, at the least. Some
have argued that Nunn continued
the debates simply so he could
have his name on the front page
of The New York Times more
often. Come on, maybe he’s still
angry about not being able to run
for president last year, but give
the man some credit.I really doubt
he went home at night after a long

see TOWER, page 12
Mark Bechman is ajunior majoring
in Political Science.
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EXPLORE TEACH I NG

I

May 23 - June 30, 1989

Study o f Educational Psychology coupled w i t h half-day
school-based e x p l o r a t i o n o f teaching. T h i s summer
experience i s the f i r s t p a r t o f the I n t e g r a t e d BA-MAT
( o r BS-MAT) program t h a t leads t o c e r t i f i c a t i o n f o r
m i d d l e o r secondary school teaching, F o r further
i n f o r m a t i on:

P r o f . D o r i c e J. G. W r i g h t
Department o f Education
T u f t s University
Medford, MA 02 155
(617) 3 8 1-3244

BIRTH CONTROL DISCUSSION
Led by
Peggy Barrett
Wednesday, March 15th
from
noon to 1:00 p.m.
Zamparelli Room

HEAUH & WEUNESS

rum HEALTH EWCATION PROGRAM
26 llnthrop Street

1

A

Musical Coffeehouse

1I

oit.3559

SH~RT-TERM WORK OVERSEAS?
x

FIND OUT ABOUT WORK EXCHANGE PROGRAMS.

TUES. MARCH 14, 4:OO
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM

cAl..Pus CENTER
Sponsored by the Career Planning Center
and the International Center
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The following information has been provided by Tufts Police:
Tuesday, March 7
At 3:30 p.m., Tufts police and TEMS responded to the report of a
female who had passed out at Wessell Library. The report states that
she said that she was dizzy and then passed out. Joan McDougal, a
library staff member, injured her teeth, nose and neck in the fall and
was transported to Lawrence Memorial hospital.
Crescenze Parrella, a teacher of an evening class at the TAB
building, reported his wallet stolen from his office sometime during
the night. The wallet contained various credit cards and no money.

Wednesday, March 8
A female Hodgdon resident reported that between 1:20 p.m. and 3:30
p.m. someone entered her rwm and stoleapproximately $2,000 worth
of jewelry. Listed as stolen are: one gold bracelet valued at $250; one
diamond and sapphire ring valued at $200; one gold nugget ring
valued at $150; one name ring valued at $225; a gold link bracelet; a
gold necklace with acharm; a Bill Blass black leather and gold watch;
a gold initial ring and one silver hoop earring.
Tufts police have sent the information to other area police stations
and have notified the Boston Police pawn shop unit, a special unit
which checks the pawn shops daily for stolen items.
An anonymous informanttoldthe police that someone was stealing
packages full of compact discs arriving from Columbia Records in the
West Hall mail room. The suspect was observed with a bookbag,
entering and exiting from the locked mail storage room using a key.
The next day, March 9, at 3:30 p.m. Tufts police went to a freshman’s
room in Wren Hall where the student suspect resided. Permission to
enter the room was granted by the roommate and in conspicuous view
were 48 compact discs. In the garbage can were observed empty
compact discs boxes, but there was no compact disc player in the
room. Police hypothesize that the student was selling the compact
discs to one of the used compact disc stores in the area.
Thursday, March 9
Eleanor R. Short, aTufts employee,reports that at approximately 4:45
p.m. her car parked in the rear of Packard Hall was hit by a Baystate
ambulance backing up. The ambulance pushed the parked car into
another parked car. Two Tufts employees report having witnessed the
incident and the police are currently contacting the company to locate
the ambulance driver.
At approximately 2:30 p.m. a Bush hall resident backing up her
Dodge mini-van into a parking spot cut the wheel too sharply and
clipped her front bumper against another parked car. The other car
belongs to a Tufts student living on Sawyer Avenue.
At 4:OOp.m. a female resident of Hodgdon Hall reported receiving
harassing telephone calls. The caller grunts and is sometimes obscene.
Saturday, March 11
A female resident of Haskell Hall reported receiving obscene phone
calls between 2:20 and 235 a.m.
Afemale West hall resident reported that overnightbetween March
11 and March 13 someone broke into her 1986 Volvo station wagon
parked in the small work behind West. Stolen were fifteen compact
discs, a Sony Discman portable CD player and a Passport radar
detector.
see POLICE, page 6

’ continued from page 3
In this samevein, MASSPIRG
alleges that the roots of this
“persecution” (which, remember, was originally only a call for
financial accountability and control) are traceable back to the
College Republican Leadership
Conference, the Young Americans for Freedom, the College
Republican National Committee,
and other “ultra-right wing front
groups.” However, this approach
flies in the face of the facts. The
facts are that the first group to
challenge MASSPIRG’s budget
was the Senate itself, most recently Senator Joel Sunshine (who,
we must therefore assume, is an
ultra-right wing front group).
Beyond that, two separate groups
formed to voice their concerns.
Neither of these groups is related
inany way totheYAF,theCRNC,
or any other group.
They are simply groups of Tufts
students taking an interest in the
allocation of their student activity fee. MASSPIRG’s charges,
stated in a March 9 Daily article,
stem from information given to
MASSPIRG by the statewide
organizer, concerning alleged
activities at other campuses. Again
wecomebacktothebaselessand
irrelevant charge of a subversive
conspiracy.
The most insidious element of
MASSPIRG’s reaction is its deliberate blumng of the issues at
hand. Rather than admit that legitimate financial matters caused
this basically broad-based concern, it prefers to claim that the
goal of this “conspiracy” is to
kick MASSPIRG off the C ~ D U S .
This is not the issue at all, andhas
never been a proclaimed or implied goal of any of the groups
now active on the issue. MASSPIRG seems to feel that if it can
convince the campus that its activities are the issue, rather than
its funding procedures, that the
campus will support it. For this
reason, students must not allow
MASSPIRG to manipulate the
emotional aspect of this to avoid
the legitimate concerns.

The A r c of Liberation

Isilelo (funeral)
The S t o r y of Slealo Dhlomo

‘Banned‘
Dr. I v a n Toms
0

A*

6XwurnoI( a$ ~

JUHAN KUUS
A DOCUMENTARY
PORTRAIT OF SOUTH AFRICA

~

0

6

~

~

At one point in a flyer distributed by MASSPIRG, it is implied
that those who are raising these
questions about MASSPIRG are
in favor of pollution and industrial negligence. This is absurd,
and, more importantly, absolutely
irrelevant to the issue at hand. It
is of the utmost importance that
each student understand what is
really being challenged here, and
not allow MASSPIRG to distort
those issues.What is being fought
for here, on the most fundamental level, is the right for students
to refuse to be forced to support
an off-campus organization. Of
the 29 other colleges in MASSPIRG, almost have some mechanism by which students can refuse to pay MASSPIRG, or can
receive a refund of that payment.
Tufts students deserve no less.
No one is advocating the disbanding of MASSPIRG, only the
right for students to decide for
themselves if they wish to support MASSPIRG’s off-campus
activities.
Most Tufts students objected

I This

to the “Willie Horton” type of
campaigns the presidential candidates waged during the 1988
campaign. They played on emotion, ignorance, and fear, while
avoiding the issues and implying
immorality on the part of the
opponent. MASSPIRG is using
precisely the same tactics, by
shifting attention from the question of students’ rights, to the
intangible and emotionally
charged issues of the environment. Now is an opportunity to
send a clear signal to MASSPIRG, and to all organizations,
that such behavior simply will
not be tolerated. The Tufts community must speak out. It must
confront MASSPIRG and demand
a cessation of this deceptive
campaigning. It must demand
financial accountability of MASSPIRG. Most importantly, it must
stand up for the rights of students
to control the off-campus flow of
their student activities fee. The
ALBO vote is scheduled for today, March 14. The time to speak
out is now.
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“Why Gorbachev’s
Economic Reforms Won’t Work”
a lecture by

MAR5HALL 1. GOLDMAN
-,

4

Wednesday, MARCH 15
4:30 PM

CABOT AUDITORIUM

Sponsorod by: The Russian Circle, Doan Maxwell’s Office, and
the Oopartrnents of Political Science and Economics.
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POLICE-

continued from page 5Sunday, March 12
At approximatcly 1230 p.m. TufLy
policc wcnt to Wrcn Hall whcrc a
femalc rcsidcnt was rcportcd hurt.
Thc studcnt scvcrcly laccratcd hcr
Icft middlc Pingcr with a knifc.
Shc was transportcd to Lawrcncc
Mcmorial Hospital.
4 Tufts studcnt rcportcd that
upon finishing work on a boat at
Lhc Tufts boalhousc on Mystic
Lake, hc found that his bicyclc
was missing. The bicyclc was a
Univcga Rangc Rovcr, valucd at
S300.
-Compiled by Daniel Rosner

KICKBALL

3.Get a nice, fat check.
Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh@SEor Macintosh I1 computers, you’ll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple@peripheralsyou add on - so you’ll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.
@*

Apple Pays Half

Tufts Computer Store
Miller Hall, 9:gOam - 2:00pm
Contact Lisa
GmQutqInc @p&, he@& hgo, and M m n t d ~ ~egstmI(rademmks
m
ofAppk C m p l e r Inc Certarn redndras apply .“I &a& d j e d to
smdampham dh E m and Gmdm oftk ‘@kpnYS Half @mm G&m, a v a J a b l e / i a n ~ ~ ~ @
mli&
e ?
O&Yoed WI. ~pmlntnladbyImu
0 1389.&&

continued from page
bly just as controversial as its
findings. Soon, you may notice
that nothing is blackand white on
the subject of ethics in Washington.
The subjectof ethicsat Greeley
School was just as gray. A recess
period followed our class’ nominations. Apparently, Mrs. Mustoe had purposely placed our recess
time that day in between the
“nomination period” and the
“final election period,” so that
while playing our weekly Tuesday game of kickball, each of us
would individually engage in
intense soul-searching,each deciding for hiself or herself which
candidate would best represent
the class. But all 21 of us had
caught the politics bug, and our
usually free-spirited game now
had a peculiar tone.
I was playing second base for
my team that day, and when
Tommy Bartz kicked a screamer
down the third base line, I could
swear that I heard him murmuring as he rounded first base that,
“Andrea wore that shirt yesterday.” I looked over my shoulder
to glance at Andrea in right field.
Yes, she certainly had worn that
blue pin-striped shirt the day
before. And as Tommy rounded
second, he continued to inform
the infield of Andrea’s clothing.
Rick Steams kicked a long fly
ball next, and as he sprinted around
the infield,he furthered the accu-

see KICKBALL, page 8

by LORI ROTHSTEIN

Thefollowing story was written by a student who is currently
enrolled in the Tufts-in-Madrid
program. I t is the first of a three
part serieson studying inMadrid.
It’s another Monday morning
in Medford, Massachusetts. You
have an 8:30 a.m. class and, as
usual, you stayed up late the night
before. At 8:20 a.m. you finally
fall out of bed and into your nearest pair of sweats. After class, it is
back to your room to sleep or
shower. Thus,another day at Tufts

Being a Student in Madrid
0

begins.
Now picture this. You have
class at 9:00 a.m. This is the
Universidad Autonoma (UAM)
located on the outskirts of Madrid.
There are no dormitories on
campus and you live with a Spanish family. This morning you
cannot just jump into your sweats,
unless you plan to wear them for
the next ten hours of the day,
because you have class in the
afternoon at the program center
in the heart of Madrid. Breakfast
is “the most important meal of
the day,” and the next meal is not
until 2:OO p.m.

Getting to the University can
involve taking a public bus, the
special University bus, the metro,
the train (RENFE)or, most likely,
a combination of these. Like all
the other students at the UAM,
you are also a commuter student.
So much for rolling out of bed ten
minutes before class.
There are some distinct advantages over dorm life, though.
Two of your three meals every
day are made for you by your
family,and in many families your
laundry is done for you as well -no need to hoard quarters anymore.

There is no drinking age in
Madrid, and there are a lot of
bars, cafes, and clubs. They may
not be as close as the nearest
fraternity party, but there are a
large number from which to
choose. They even play quite a
bit of American and British music. People usually walk with their
friends from oneplace to another.
They drink, listen to music, talk
to their friends, and dance at the
clubs.
Madrid is a beautiful city with
wide boulevards lined with ornate, historic buildings and large
plazas with giant fountains, stat-

ues and other interesting landmarks. The Gran Via, the Pasco
de Recoletos, and the Puerta del
Sol are beautiful places to take a
walk, conveniently located near
the Tufts-in-Madrid Program
Center.
Like living in any other city, it
takes a little while to get to know
your way around; however, the
very extensive Spanish metro
system makes it pretty easy. Living in another country, with a
different culture and language
makes every day an adventure.

College Magazine Gives Career Information
by KATIE KENNEDY
Targeted to reach one million students at 300 college campuses, CV (Career Vision) is fast
becoming “the” college magazine. CV’S goal is to help ease
the transition that college students undergo upon entering the
working world.
“We wanted to develop a

magazine that was much more
than just a publication about careers and job opportunities. We
see CV as being about not just
careers, but about lifestyle and
living on campus after graduation,
and about issuesand news stories
that touch college students here
and now,” said Marian Salzman,
editor-in-chief of CV.
The staff of CV is relatively

Marian Salzman, Editor-in-Chief of CV, the college magazine.

young. Many of the head managers are in their late twenties and
early thirties. Salzman, a 1980
graduate of Brown University, is
30. Last year, almost one third of
the staff still lived on college
campuses. “The energy and the
personality of the company comes
from the recent grads who work
here,” said Salzman, “That’s a
good thing since they are very
familiar with the needs of college
students.”
Published six times a year, CV
is expected to keep growing. Also,
according to Salzn an, more extensive coverage of career information centers and recruitment
fairs as well as other special issues are in the magazine’s future.
“I was sure that students need
job information in print form. So,
Career Vision Information Centers were born. The telephone
fulfillment service (1-800-I’MA-GRAD) grew out of the job
reporting service,” explained
Salzman. “Recruiters kept telling me that their biggest need
was to screen resumes and respond to requests for more information from thousands of students who might or might not be
qualified applicants.”
Salzman and her employer,
Mike Tannen, brainstormed and
came up with the idea to establish
the college magazine last April.
After the idea began to materialize into CV, Salzman resigned
from her position as a director of
media relations for a financial
service marketing company. She

then began researching marketplace opportunities and ways to
start a business.
This month, the first issue of
CV is hitting college campuses.
Some of the cover articles include: “The Best First Jobs,”
“The Allure of Power,” and
“Campus and Career Fashions.”
The magazine was distributed in
Tufts’ dorms yesterday.
“There are three &cles that

I like the best,” said Salzman,
“the cover story about heroes,
the memorial to the kids who
died aboard the Pan Am jet, and
theconversationwithDr. Hutschnecker, the Republican shrink.”
She added, “Heroes explores the
world that today’s undergrads will
be plunging into, the personality,
the values, even the energy level
that we seem to be moving towards.”
Y

IA Capella Groups to be on WMFO
On Wednesday, March 15, members of the Amalgamates will
be the guests on 91.5 FM WMFO’s “Streets of London” with host
John London. “The Chartreuse Album,” the Mates’ brand new
release, will be featured, along with commentary from the group.
The Mates will be on from 9 a.m. until 10 a.m.
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SURF STUFF PLUS
Is your wardrobe set for SPRING BREAK 1989?
Body Glove

BA Surf Stuff
Galisteo
Panama Jack
C1

2

5% discount on all clothing u&ii March 18th with TUBSID
Conveniently located a few minutes from Campus
Center Court Assembly Square Mall in Somerville.

666-2746
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continued from page 6
sations by claiming that, “An- spite the assertions that Andrea
drea wears the same pair of under- made about her immaculate cleanwear every day.” I began to get ing habits and her promise to never
excited, knowing that my cam- wear the same underwear two
paign was gaining all-important days in a row again, I won the
momentum.
post of class representative by a
However, SUZY
Robinson was narrow margin. (Andrea was not
up next, and seeing her frowning shrewd enough to accuser me of
with intense concentration at the wearing the same pair of underplate frightened me, and reminded wear two days in a row. To this
me that she and Andrea had been day I would have trouble denying
best friends since kindergarten. such an accusation.) Suzy
Plus, I knew she held a personal grumbled for the rest of the week,
vendetta against me because I much like Senator Dole has in
had not let her borrow my hand- Washington, about the “unfairheld computer football game the ness” of the vote and the show of
day before. But my team’s pitcher, blatant partisanship. Ethan HolEthan Holland, was a confessed land even approached Mrs. Musmale-chauvinist, and he realized t= that afternoonto convince her
the threat of an opposing view to that despite the excess of mudmy candidacy even before I did. slinging in the election, he and
Ethan buckled down and struck the rest of the boys in the class all
out Suzy on three blazing pitches. supported her leadexshipas teacher.
Accusations about Andrea’s 1 Everything I learned about polihygiene grew. Ethan let every tics, I learned in fifth grade.
guy on the opposing team get a
Obviously, it would be too
hit, and none of the guys on my idealistic for me to say that each
team protested when the oppos- senatorin Washington should have
ing male batters ran into the out- formed their own individual anfield as well as around the bases swers to the Tower question rather
so as to further spread the vicious than blindly follow their respec- rumors. Now they were scream- tive party’s line. We all know that
ing: “Andrea never takes a bath! , somehow, despite partisan bickAndrea smells!” The females in ering and politicking, things still
the class were infuriated,and when do get done in Washington. But
one of them pulled her hamstring hopefully the senators in Washwhile attempting to kick a tricky ington learn from debacles like
Ethan Holland changeup, the girls this one just like I learned from
boycotted the game and went to Mrs. Mustoe’s kickball game. So
the jungle-gym to plot strategy.
when the really important issues
Luckily, Mrs. Mustoe’s class come to the Senate floor, at least
contained 11 boys and 10 girls. some members engage in serious
So despite the efforts of minority thought rather than just stepping
leader Suzy Robinson, and de- up to the plate to kick the ball.
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11 -AmericanChemical Society 11
’Introductory
Where:
When:

Meeting’ ’

Pearson, Michael 021
Tuesday, March 14,5:30pm
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field Trips, Food and Fun!
Come and Get Involved!

PPSl

CPR

_______________-_--------------------COMMUNITY CPR COURSE

include: rescue
b r e a t h i n g f o r i n f a n t s , c h i l d r e n and
adults; cardiopulmonary r e s u s c i t a t i o n
f o r i n f a n t s , c h i l d r e n and a d u l t s ; and
treatment f o r obstructed airway i n
i n f a n t s , c h i l d r e n and a d u l t s .
Successful completion o f the c o i ~ r s e
w i l l p r o v i d e AMERICAN RED CROSS
CERTIFICATION.
T h i s c o u r s 2 will

THE SIGN OFGOOD CENTS
PACKAGE HANDLERS
Where else but UPS can you earn:
l $8-9/hour to start
steady part time 3 to 5 hour shifts to fit your school schedule
l full time benefits for part time work
l chance for advancement for men and women alike
get paid to get into shape
l no experience needed
l and more!
Contact your Student Employmentoffice or for more information about
other shifts call (617) 762-9911. United Parcel Service has facilities in
Norwood, Brockton, Watertown, Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and
Warwick, RI.

NOTE: THIS IS A TWO-PART COURSE.
BOTH SESSIONS ARE REQUIRED.
FOR INFORMATION about the course:
Call Mary Sturtevant, 391-0953

m

’ ’ United Parcel Service
m
I‘

K/%

. . .for Unlimited Potentials
Always an Equal Opportunity Employer

HEAKH & WELLNESS
NfnHEAUHEDUCNIONPROGRhM
26 Wlnthrop Street rxt.3559
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New York Stories Takes Inspiration From the Citv
1

by ANDREW CHRISTENSEIv
Leave it to Woody Allen to
find new ground to break in
American film, to realize the pros
and cons of his project ahead of
time, and to sort those issues out
in a unique, aesthetically balanced
presentation.
New York Stories, an anthology of three short films directed
by Woody Allen, Francis Coppola, and Martin Scorceseis held
together only by its setting in the
Big Apple. It has been gathering
dust in Allen’s imagination for 10
years -- since he pleaded with
admirers in Stardust Memories
wh0werepresSuringhimto“make
funny movies again.”
Allen’s humor is definitely
back, in a way that pays homage
to his eatly short stories and nightclub routines more than anything
else he’s brought to the screen. In
Oedipus Wrecks, just as in The
Purple Rose of Cairo, Allen alters one smallpiece of reality, but
does so in a way that has repercussions sustained throughout the
Story.

Allen plays a single, Jewish
lawyer who brings his girlfriend,
played by Mia Farrow, home to
meet his mother. She is the kind
of mother that you would not
want to bring to a magic show.
when he does bring her to a magic
show, to Allen’s disbelief, she is
called up on stage to participate
in a trick, and we begin our first
descent of a mller coaster of laughs.

The genius comes in Allen’s tant, in the process of breaking
having the sense to realize that, free from her mentor.
What could be just another
unlike Cairo,stretching this Story
out to full movie length would story of a relationship coming
leave this story thin and watery. apart somehow holds more weight
Oedipus Wrecks is only a 40- this time. Arquette grows more
minute story on film -- far too confident as the story unfolds.

The middle part of this trilogy
is the weakest, but also may be
the most fascinating, of the three
stories.Life WithoutZoe,directed
by Francis Coppola,is almost two
stories in one. One is rather conventional, about a family’s effort
to reconstruct itself, while the
other tries to be a fairy tale in
New York, circa 1989.
Zoe is amillionaire’s 13-yearold daughter living in a New York
hotel. Zoe’s father (Giancarlo
Giannini) is a renowned musician, travelling the world constantly,w h i l e k ’ s mother (Talia
Shire, of Rocky I through IV)
travels around separately on her
own quests, leaving Zoe in the
custody of the hotel staff.
Zoe becomes friendsat school
with a prince of a Middle Eastern
country, and together, they decide to throw a party, a spectacuWoody Allen (right) writes, directs and stars in Oedipus Wrecks, lar costume party. As fate would
opposite his taxing grandmother (Mae Questai) in the three part have it, Zoe’s father had played
comedy, New York Stones.
for the prince’s aunt a long time
short to stand on its own in a taking increasingly larger steps ago, and she, so taken by the
theater. So, Allen recruited col- away from Nolte, who alternates music, had given him a present
laborators, envisioning a collec- between pleas with Arquette to that Zoe decides should be retion of short films, together run- settle down and stay, and unsetning the standard two hours for tling episodes painting for an
theatrical release.
utxomine” show. Nolte. sDorting
Martin Scomse’s contribution a grey beard and glasses, estag
opens the trilogy. Life Lessons lishes himself as an actor to be
stars Nick Nolte (48Hours, Weeds, reckoned with in his most chalby ESTHER FERZOCO
Under Fire, and most recently, lenging role to date. Watching
This
past weekend’s producThree Fugitives) as a successful, Nolte paint with such introverted
tion
of
the
Broadway musical A
yet somewhatreckless, New York rage, it’s hard to believe he was
Chorus
Line
at Cohen Auditoplaying
the
exact
opposite
of
his
artist. R O S ~ ~
Arquette
M
(Baby
It’s You, Desperately Seeking character in North Dallas Forty rium roundedouttheendofAsian
Awareness Week here at Tufts.
Susan) stars as his live-in assis- 10 years ago.
Consistingof anallAsian-Americancast.thisuerformancemarked
r

-
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Asian-Americans
Showcase Talents

Nicholas Nixon Exhibit
Captures Human Emotion
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Nicholas Nixon: Pictures of
People is currently on exhibit at
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
highlighting 10 years of his black
and white photography. The collectionof 1OOprintswillbeshowing at the Museum through April
16 before travelling around the
country. The photos reveal the
unusual talent Nixon has for capturing the beauty of human expression and emotion.
Nixon’s work is highly regarded
among photographersof his generation because of his artistic use
of an old-fashionedview camera,
popular in earlier periods. The
camera is large and requires a
mpod, but produces a very fine
quality photograph. Despite his
cumbersome equipment, Nixon
is still able to successfully producecandidphotographs,and has
become a leader in bringing back
the use of the view camera.
The exhibitis dividedinto five
series.?he sections include: people
outdoors (1977-82), portraits of
the elderly (1983-85), nude studies of Nixon’s family (1980-88),
an annual series of pictures of his
four sisters (1975-88), and parts
of his work in progress of portraits of people with AIDS (since
1987). The theme of the exhibition revolvesaround life’s beauty
and the various stages of aging
from young children to older
people who have much less time
to live.
The first series of people outdoors contains pictures taken all
over the country. Nixon brings
the viewer to the doorsteps and
porches of mainstream America
from right here in Boston to Yazoo
City, Mississippi. The photos
freeze time and emotion of ordi-

d

paici.
The true star of the film is the
city itself. The three directors paint
distinctly unique, yet somehow
inseparable pictures of the city.
As in a walk through the city, one
never knows who is lurking around
the comer. Peter Gabriel, Don
Novello (a.k.a. Guido Sarducci),
Chris Elliot (from Late Night with
David Letterman), and even Mayor
Ed Koch show up at one point or
another.
In the same sense, it is also
somewhat unnerving that a project, which calls itself New York
Stories, would feature such a
limited cast of characters -- we
can assume that no one we are
made to care about makes under
$100,000a year, as they all live in
the boroughofManhattan.Atruer
story of New York would have
had a wider spread demographically. Nonetheless, for its faults
as well as its strengths, New York
Stories is a fascinating hodgepodge of people, places and stories,notunlikethecityitisnamed
after.

aspects of the production, Lowe
alsoexhibited his vocal and dancing abilities in his portrayal of
Mike, an enthusiastic and aspiring dancer. His energetic execution of “I Can Do That” proved
to be oneof the strong solos of the
show.

confronts the reality of dying,
part of the human existence, and
in a very real sense, captures the
emotion, pain and timidity of his
fragile subjects.
In the next series, Nixon turns
to younger people, specifically
his two young children and his
wife. Nixon’s nude studies of his
family bring out the beauty of the
human form and vibrance of the
young. He once again concentrates on close-upshots. which
are
.
so effective in capturing the en- A chorus f i n e rounded out Asian Awareness Week this past
ergy of his young children. The weekend at Cohen Auditofium.
close-up of his daughter Clementine with her wide sparkling the fust of its kind on the East
Tufts’own ErikaLee,through
Coast. Drawn from a number of her powerful stage presence,
high schools and colleges in the exaggerated mannerisms, and
greater Boston area, the strong exuberant portrayal of Val, won
37-member cast successfully the crowd over during her humorpulled together their talents in an ous presentation of “Dance: Ten;
effort to dispel certain miscon- Looks:Three.” In this song, Val
ceptions regarding traditional roles relates the story of her transforof Asian-Americans in the thea- mation from a plain, hometown
ter.
girl into an attractive bombshell
A Chorus Line focuses on the through the wonders of plastic
close, personal experiences of a surgery.
group of dancers and singers who
A freshman at Boston Univerare auditioning for chorus line sity, Maria E.M. Bague’s pomayal
parts in a Broadway musical. of Diana, a feisty Puerto-Rican,
Throughout the course of the captivated the crowd through her
audition, certain characters share stirring rendition of “Nothing,”
their hopes, dreams, and fears a song relating her disappointing
through song and dance as they experience with her fust acting
come to learn something new about class.
themselves. In order to be effecWarren Chao, a senior at HarNicholas Nixon: Pictures of People is on exhibit at The Museum of tive, any production of A Chorus vard University, gave the most
Line requires a cast strong in compelling performance of the
Fine Arts through April 16.
dancing, vocal, and acting abili- show through his heart-felt porties. Although all of the cast of trayal of Paul, a performer strugmal beauty.”
eyes and her curious facial exthis performance were not par- gling with his homosexuality and
The second series in the ~01- pression is a perfect example of
ticularly strong in all three areas, faltering family relations. The most
lection deals with old People. both his fine ability to record
each
performer’s talent shone moving scene occurred when the
Nixon’s work in this Segment is human emotion and the camera’s
through
and added to the show.
director, Zach (pomyedby Dustin
much more focused. He leaves ability to take prints so receptive
Credit
for
the
inception
of
this
Chao of Harvard), came onstage
the wide angle perspective used to every detail.
all-Asian
production
goes
to
proto comfort Paul as he broke down
in his outdoor photographs for
ThemdseriesoftheBmwn
ducer Khan Lowe, a 1988 gradu- after relating his life story in an
much simpler, but morepenetratate of Tufts. In addition to coordiing close-ups of old people. Nixon see NIXON, page 12
nating the dramaticand technical see CHORUS, page 13

nary people doing their own thing.
Nixon’s sense of timing is superb
and the spontaneity of his subjects is remarkable, allowing the
viewer to study the deepest of
human values.
Clifford S. Ackley, curator of
prints, drawings, and photographs
at the Museum of Fine Arts,has
credited the best of Nixon’s work
as being “about non-verbal
communication between individuals: the body of language of glance,
gesture, stance, closeness and
distance. His work maintains a
marvelous euuilibrium between
concerned iniolvement and for-
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Team Unity Leads To ‘Perfect’ Season
1

by DAVE SALTZMAN
Okay, so it was not the proverbial best of times, but it came
very, very close. The Men’s Swimming team raced to a 7-3 regular
season record, which culminated
in a second-place finish at the
New Englands. Since everyone
had known for quite a while that
Williams would inevitably be first,
coming in second was like winning it all.
“This season was fantastic,”
senior Drew Graham said. “This
is by Ear the best we’ve ever done.”
By looking at the final score of
the Jumbos’ first meet, against
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst,one might have thought
that this was not possible. Tufts
lost 158-85. “That score is deceiving,” Franc0 Vigna stated.
“It’s not that we swam slowly;
it’s just that m a s s swam that
much faster. It wasn’t a disappointing meet.”
Two days later the team regrouped for a win at Clark University. “It was a good meet
because it was the meet after
UMass,” Vigna offered. “There
was a relaxed atmosphere. UMass
might have intimidated the freshmen. At Clark, we could see the
quality we really had.”
“Thank God we have freshmen!” Graham exclaimed of the
rookies’ performances this year.
“‘Ihey were phenomenal. We were
excited back in August when we
knew who we were getting. They
turned out better in the water than
on paper.”
Tri-captain Paul Kraaijvanger

agrees. “mere were no tag-5ongs
this year. We had immediate respect for the freshmen. They’re a
great bunch of guys.”
The team’s winning ways
continued, as the blue and brown
won atNew Hampshire by ascore
of 137-104, but it was the next
meet which was the highlight of
the year.
“Definitely the best,”
Kraaijvanger said of the competition against Bowdoin. With only
one medley relay left to swim,
the winner still had yet to be
determined. Tufts had to finish at
least in the second and third places
to eke out a victory. There was no
problem getting second place, but
it was a real dogfight for third.
Vigna anchored the last leg. He
dove in, his team two seconds
behind. With every stroke and
turn, he brought himself closer
and closer to his opponent until
he eventually passed him, giving
Tufts a win by only inches. “That
was as dramatic as it ever gets,”
Graham remembers. “The place
erupted!”
When Vigna was ill and could
not participate in the New
Englands, he said, “Bowdoin
eased the pain of not being able to
swim with the team. That and
second place [atthe New Englands]
is how I’ll remember this year.”
Another swimmer who will
remember this meet vividly will
be freshman Mark Bobbin. In the
200-yard backstroke,he received
a timeof 159.89,goodenough to
qualify him for the Nationals and
New Englands. It was after this
meet that the year really began.

During winter break the team
traveled to Florida for a two-week
workout in the sun at Fort Lauderdale. “Florida was the best
training,” Graham claims. “It was
two weeks of solid training at six
in the morning and two in the
afternoon. We worked extremely
hard. When people asked, how
was the trip? I didn’t say fun. It
was fun, but it was also hard.”
But, added Vigna, “The training

It almost seems as if the team “great swim” in the 100 yard
vented their anger on their next freestyle.That day, Marc Largent
two opponents,Bates and South- just missed qualifying for the New
eastern Massachusetts University. Englands by tenths of a second.
Tufts won both meets by scores “It was a good meet,” Vigna
of 124-76 and 154-62 as Jumbo said, “a really good meet.” And
swimmers finished in first place then came the New Englands.
in practically every event and Attempting to finish in the top
swept about half of the events. three positions,Tufts ended up in
They were meets of personal second, beaten only by Williams.
achievements,
as
well. This in itself can be considered a
Kraaijvanger won the 100 yard big victory.
But wait -- there’s more. Before the end of the third day, two
members from Tufts had won
awards. Coach Megerle won the

CoachoftheYearAward(“1twas
the icing on the cake,” Graham
said. “It ended the year on a
sweet note.”) and Kraaijvanger
won the Senior’sAward, given to
the senior who has accumulated
the most points in the New
Englands during his college career. “It [receiving the two awards
and finishing second] all happened
in a span of about five minutes,”
Graham reports. “It wasastounding. I don’t think I’ll ever forget

...._.

The Men’s Swimming team finished the 1988-89&eason with a 7- i*-.
t ”
3 record.
In spite of all the victories and
breaststroke 58.4 seconds after it
really paid off.”
personal
awards, perhaps the thing
The meet against M.I.T. was began, setting the fastest mark in
that
made
this year’s team so
also one of the best, according to Division I11 nationally. This enspecial
was
the closeness the
Vigna. “It was especially good abled him to join Mark Bobbin at
swimmers
shared.
“We all did
for the distance freestylers: John the Nationals.
things
together,”
Kraaijvanger
Ingardia also did pretty well
Bobbin, Mike Ingardia, Jeff
O’Connor. This was the first dual that day against Bates. After all, observed. “There was nothing to
meet after Florida,and you could he did set pool records in the disrupt the closeness.There were
really see the training pay off in 1,650 yard freestyle and the 400 no fights, no complaining...There
was a lot of positive thoughts and
their endurance.
yard intermediate medley doing
energy.”
“It was one of the best meets,” well. Everyone did so well in
“This is the first real team
Vigna continued. “Todd Hurley those two meets that it seemed as
and Adam Silverman swam the if half the team achieved per- I’ve been on,” Ingardia commented. “It was agood feeling to
200 freestyle great.” The most sonal bests for their races.
The team was a little off in its cheer for everyone.”
significantimprovementby these
two was “their ability to come next meet against Southern
“It was a very close team,”
back in the second hundred of the Connecticut.To put it bluntly, the Vigna stated proudly. “Everyone
200 and not fade away. They were team got killed, but no one was was very supportive. We really
really good swims.”
disheartened.The meet was only care about each other, around the
Those good swims were not seen as a stage in getting to the pool and not around it.” When
with the team at Wesleyan, though. New Englands; it was only a Vigna was sick and could not
This meet was supposed to be an workout.
swim in the New Englands, he
easy win for the Jumbos, but it
The final meet against Lowell still made the journey with his
was nothing of the sort. Tufts was was also seen as a stepping stone. family to see the team perform.
asked to go easy so as not to Literally. The Jumbos walked all
“It was something special,”
embarrass the Wesleyan swim- over their opponent en route to an Graham said. ‘‘He came with his
mers. However, in doing so,the easy win. When asked how the family to see the team. It’s a perJumbosreceived another notch in team did, Mark Bobbin simply fect example of fraternity.” It’s a
the loss column. “We were had,” laughed, “We killed ‘em.” This perfect example of what kind of
coach Don Megerle said at the was the final meet to qualify for team this is. It is a team of people
time.
the New Englands so the last five away from the pool and a team of
“It was upsetting,” Vigna said. swimmers to shave down did so. athletes in it. And what kind of
“I’m very competitive, I wasn’t
Tim Keohane dropped about year did these athletes have? Do
mad. Mad is not the right word, eight seconds off his time in the you even have to ask? Well, then
but I was not happy. I was upset.” 200 yard freestyleand, according Kraaijvanger will tell you: “It
In fact, the whole team was upset. to Vigna, Jon Sackett also had a was a perfect year.”

SEVATEcontinued rom page 2
conference, clanfied me purpose
and importance of the conference,
which she sid is unique because
AIESEC members from all over
the world will be there. She added
that if the two students were to
attend the conferencethey would
then return and give their own
seminars to other AIESEC members. Shealsopointedoutthatthe
Senate last year allocated $300
for the same program.
AIESEC is a French acronym
for the InternationalAssociation
of Students in Economics and
Business Management. Local
chapters learn about business
management through arranging
and participatingin international
business exchanges. In the past,
the Senate has fronted AIESEC
money for operationsbut all money
is paid back to them by the end of
the year.
Hasiotis said that he was in
favor of the recommendation
againstfundingAIESEC and said

that prior to the meeting it had
been the precedent not to fund
off-campus trips, and that former
policy should guide the decision.
Other senators challenged this
assertion pointing out the IGC
conference and the recent funding of a band trip to Washington
D.C.to be in a parade as examples of when the Senate had
funded off-campus trips.
“You have to consider each
case as an individual case,” said
Senator Danielle Shields.
Senator Hugh Bassewitz spoke
against the motion not to fund
AIESEC saying that he believed
the trip to be a valuable experience despite the high cost.
Schwinge said that any funds
approved would be helpful and
that remaining costs would have
to be raised among departments
and administrators. The participants in the conference would
also probably need to contribute
some of their own money for the

trip if the Senate funding were
not approved.
In order to recognize the
achievementsof the studentswho
had been selected to attend the
conference, and express Senate
s
u
m for the program, Schwartz
proposed an alternate motion to
pay for the $280 of delegate fees
for the conference. Tenenbaum
said that there were precedents
supporting this motion.
“As far as precedents goes, I
think that we’re pretty ambiguous as to what the rules are,”
Ginsberg said of the motion. And
he added “I don’t see the need for
funding this kind of a request.”
Sunshine was also against the
alternate motion and he cited three
final reasons not to fund AIESEC. “AIESEC has never gotten
funding from us in the past...This
funding would go against precedents against sending people off

see SENATE, page 13

Season Review--Women’s Sauash

Foundation Built, More to Come
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
The 1988-89 Tufts Women’s
Squash team was in a year of
rebuilding. The ‘87-88 team was
the most successful team in Tufts
history. The Jumbos finished 144, won the Division I1 Howe Cup,
and finished ninth in the nation.
From that team,five seniors graduated, including top seed Jane
Cormier, second seed Diane
Wisniewski, and sixth seed Ines
Born. In their place, there was not
one freshman who moved into
the top nine.
Considering the circumstances,
many people expected Tufts to
fall like a stone in the national
rankings. However, the Jumbos
were able to put up a 11-7 record,
and only fell one place to tenth.
There can be only one explanation for this record -- hard work.
“The team, to a member, played
at or above her potential in every
match,” said Summers. “You’d
expect a team fighting for number one to be this competitive.”
The ladder was set at the beginning of the season, and except
for injuries, it didn’t change over
the year. Led by seniors Marina
Born (number l), Laura Levenstein (#2), Kwek (#3), Kim Rance
(%), and Erica Kerner (#7), the
Jumbos took an experienced team
into each match. Rounding out
the ladder were juniors Robin

Naris (#5), and Beth Meyers (#8),
and sophomores Louisa Terrell
(#
and
I)Melissa
,
MacGillvray

(W.

Out Of The Gate Quickly
After an opening match loss to
fourth-rankedBrown, the women
got on to a hot streak by winning
their next five. But it was a very
hard fought 5-1. The matches
against Amherst and Colby both
were decided by 5-4 scores. The
Jumbos beat Wellesley by 7-2.
Colgate and Cornel1 fell to the
Jumbos by identical 8-1 wipeouts.
In these matches, the Jumbos
needed big wins from players to
win. Against Amherst, everyone
buckled down as Kwek was unable to play. The Jumbos turned a
3-1 deficit into a win, behind big
wins from Born and Terrell. In a
subsequentmatch, Born and Kwek
came through with victories
against a vastly improved Colby
team in a virtual repeat of the
Amherst match. Against Wellesley, Rance and Kerner won
important fifth games to secure
the Jumbos’ victory.
Towards The Howe Cup
The Jumbos’ winning streak
was snapped at five by Penn. Last
year, the Quakers were ranked
eighth, and splitapair of matches
with Tufts. But in one of their
lesser efforts of the year, the
Jumbos lost 7-2. The women got
back to their winning ways against

Wellesley as they biat them again
by another 7-2 score. The next
match against Trinity is best forgotten. With Levenstein and Kwek
unable to play, Trinity creamed
the Jumbos 9-0.

The next weekend, the women
had a dual match against Bowdoin and Bates. Even with the
absence of Born, the Jumbos won
both matches by convincing 7-2
scores. Tufts’ final warmup before the Howe Cup was supposed
to be against Harvard’s JV team.
However, the top ranked varsity.
showed up instead. The women
did as well as could be expected
(though still being shutout 9-0),
but the level of competition was a
good tune-up for the Howe Cup.
The Howe Cup
The women traveled to Yale
hoping to defend their first Howe
Cup title. However, the Jumbos
were not given much of achance.
On the team, there was a significant change, as Meyers moved to
seventh because Kerner ’s broken
foot needed to be rested. Meyers
and the rest of the team rose to the
challenge that the Howe Cup
provided.
On the first day, they pulled
off a stunning 4-3 upset of the
favored Penn team.However, they
then lost to eventual division
champion Williams 7-0. Over the

Women’s Track

Women Take Third at Nationals
freshman Carol Tate led the way, meters. She set a personal best
as they placed within the top six and school m r d in the longjump
people and took home All-Amen- and in the triple jump, along with
can honors. Stenhouse was one of a personal best in the 400 meters.
After an absolutely brilliant
the meet’s premiere performers,
as she took home not just oneAll- freshman season,Tate has proved
American honor, but three, with she can take the pressure. Earlier
seconds in the high and triple in the season, Tate placed at the
jump and a fourth place in the400 prestigious Greater Boston Championships. Saturday,Tate’s honor
came as a fourth place finish in
the high jump as she flew over the
5 foot 5 314 inch mark.
The other top performance was
achieved by Dana Carver. The
senior won the weight throwing
event, but did not formally receive All-American honors because the event is only an exhibition. Also performing well in the
weight event was sophomoreLiana
Perry.
Predicted to do well, Stenhouse
said she “did not think about
winning. I know it may seem
kind of lame, but all I was thinking about [in the triple jump] was
m.rn~m..=mm
just hitting the board. I tried not
:
: The Tufts Daily and The Sp&ial Olympics Present The
to think about it.”
1st Annual Charity Basketball Contest : Qualifying in the dash, junior
(Please nofe correcfions to brackef!)
Karon McCollin performed well
8
m
in the 55-meter run. Running
Rules
:1. To enter: On the entry form (see Monday’s paper or stop by the Daily office), : against some of the most gifted
;write inthe team’you thinkwill win each game in the field of 64 all the way through : athletes in the country, McCollin
to the championship game. Include your name and (written along the top of the ;
off a fine season.
:sheet) your identification number, phone number and campus address. Then, a finished
The questions entering the meet
take the cornp!eted enw an3 a three dollar donation for THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS ;
:to the Tufts Daiiy offices in the back of Miller Hall by 6 pm., Wednesday, March rn were many, due to sickness and
:15. No more than five eritr,es per person are allowed. Additional copies of the : tirednessover thepastfew weeks.
:bracket are available at Tha Daily.
Other reasons for the surprise
* 2. All first-round games will be worth one point, and all subsequent games will * reaction were that many thought
:increase in value by one point (second-round games are worth two points, etc.) : that the national competition was
The entrant with the most points will be the winner and receive a remote control :
:compact disc player, which has been donated to the Tults Daily for this charity : way above little Tufts. But, with
:event.
this finish, the Jumbos proved to
the country, and themselves, that
:3. In case of a tie in the number of to!al points, the winner will be decided in the good
things come in small pack:following manner:
8
a. Correct selection of tournament champion
ages.
by DAN SCHORR
At Saturday’saward Ceremony
for the Division I11 Indoor Track
and Field Championships, at
Bowdoin College, they announced
that the Tufts Women’sTrack and
Field team took second place
overall. But don’t get too excited
-- it was a mistake.
The Jumbos placed third.
Now you can get excited.
Yes, little old academicallyminded Tufts University grabbed
the spotlight over the weekend.
Although only individuals were
allowed to qualify,thecontingent
that Tufts sent brought home the
bronze medal. Well, actually,
according to coach Branwen
Smith-King, who was obviously
very pleased with the outcome, it
isa“hugep1aque” thatwillshine
on almost as long as the memories.
SophomoreVera Stenhow and
w
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b. Correct selection of teams in the championship game
c. Correct number of overall games
d. Coin toss

.

.
.

..
I: I WRITE

:
:4. All decisions of the Sports Editors of the Tufts Daily in this contest are final.
:5. All Tufts Daily office and editorial staff ark ineligible, all entries become the :
property of The Tufts Daily, and all proceeds go to THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS. :
a
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SPORTS

I

next two days, the Jumbos easily
beat Middlebury (5-2), Amherst
(6-1)andCornell(6-1).Their4-1
record was good enough to garner second place in the six-team
round-robin tourney.
The End In Sight
After the Howe Cup,the women
still had six matches remaining
and an 8-4 record. They won the
first three with little effort. Their
first victim was Smith, who was
beaten by a 7-2 score. Amherst
came to play Tufts for the third
time this season, but the Jumbos
showed that it wasn’t tough to
beat a team three times in a row as
Tufts tooka6-3 decision. Next on
the schedule was Wesleyan, last
year ranked 23rd of 24 teams. As
expected, the Jumbos had little
trouble as they swept Wesleyan
while dropping only two games.
Now with an 11-4 record, it
was possible to match last year’s
14-4. While anything is “possible,” “probable” is a different
story, especially since Tufts’ last
three matches were against Williams,Franklin & Marshall, and
Dartmouth. Williams proved their
Howe Cup effort was no fluke as
only Meyers was able to win a
match. Dartmouth andF&Mboth
showed why they are ranked
among the top five in the nation
with 8-1 and 9-0 victories, respectively.
The next weekend, the women
participated in the intercollegiate
SinglesChampionship.Tufts was
represented by Terrell, Kwek,
Levenstein, and Natiss, who replaced Born. Of the four, only
Terrell was able to win a match
and that was in the consolation
round. But they did prove that
they were among the top 64
women’s collegiate players. Also
that weekend, Summers was
named as president of women’s
intercollegiate squash.
Not Bad For A Rebuilding
Year
The women finished with an

11-7 record, and tenth in the
country. “Considering that we
thought it was a rebuilding year,
we were all really excited,” said
next year’s cecaptain Natiss about
the team’s record. What is especially good about therecord is the
fact the whole team had to work
to get it.
Through the whole season,the
team was handicapped by the fact
that Born and Levenstein were
generally weaker than most teams’
top two players. Between them,
they were only able to win eight
matches against the best players
in the couniry.
To pick up the slack, the Jumbos relied on the lower seeds to
win matches, and they usually
came through. This can be seen
by looking at Meyers ‘ team-best
13 wins and MacGillvray’s 10
victories, in the bottom two positions. Rance and Terrell each won
11 to add a little balance near the
top. Kerner added inspiration in
the seventh position as she won
seven matches while playing the
entire season with a broken foot.
Also, she scoredTufts’only shutout (men or women) at Wellesley.
“The team definitely played
the best they could,” commented
Kwek. “As a whole, they were
the best team to work with because they all had spirit and never
gave up,” the captain later added.
But one of the primary reasons
for their spirit was Kwek herself.
The Future
If this year was a rebuilding
year, then finding a word to describe next year will be tough. It
can be said that the construction
company will be pulling overtime next year. The team is losing
six of their top seven players: five
to graduation, and Terrell to a
year abroad. Co-captains Natiss
and MacGillvray will have their
hands full trying to match this
year’s success. Unless many new
players join the team, the future
may be bleak.
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NIXON
from page 9

continued
sisters illustrates Nixon’s theme
of aging. The photographs of the
foursisters cover over a decade in
me and are representativeofthe

candor Nixon is SO talented in
obtaining.
The most striking segment of
the COllectiOn is an excerpt from

work in progress. The two series
on display of people with AIDS
are monthly photographs chronicling the lives of people slowly

dying from a terrible disease.
Nixon introduces viewers to the
subject,and though the intimacy
of the photographs one can fol-

low the agonizing progress and
grim finality of the disease.
N k ~ lives
n
Cambridge, Ma,
where he has been teaching at the
Massachusetts College of Art since
1974. He received Guggenheim
fellowships in 1977 and 1986,
and has had his work on exhibit
throughout the country for many
years.

TOWER--

continued from page 3

Wednesday, March 29, 1989
Cohen Auditorium 8:OOpm
Admission: $5 Tufts; $8 General Admission
Tickets on sale at the Arena Theater Box Office
March 15-17 and 27-29. Information: 381 -3493
Sponsored by the Office of the Academic Vice President

s

iv

day of testimony: debate and tense
discussion and plotted ways to
keep his name in the lights.
What other names became
household words over the course
of this “tempest in a teapot?”
Naturally people seemed to be
banteringaboutBushalittlemore
than usual.The big comments are
“Wow, he’s using so much presidential credit up so soon; what a
short honeymoon; and doesn’t this
show that his will be a lame duck
administration for the full four
years?” Yes, yes and no. That is,
yes, he is using a good chunk of
his clout pretty early on -- using
and losing. I might add, yes, his
honeymoon has been short, but
that has been the prediction from
day one. And no, I don’t think his
administration is doomed to be
second to an all powerful and
antagonistic Senate. Byrd sounded
the right note when he called for
putting this debacle behind and
not allowing any permanent
damage to executive-legislative
relations. Tower and his candidacy for the secretaryspot did not
cost Bush his tenure as president,
but he was sent a message informing him that the Senate, and
presumably the House as well,
will not allow themselves to be
bullied or just brushed aside.
The only other name mentioned, is of course, Cheney, a.
member of the House of Representatives. Everyone seems happy
about Bush’s choice here, and
that is good. Cheney is almost
guaranteed a quick and painless
confirmation hearing and the
Senatewill give its consent rather
soon. This also is good. What is
not good are comments like, “The
Senatewill pass anyone,now that
they have made their point.” Or,
better yet, “I hope Nunn got his
jollies out of the Tower thing,
‘cause he will not get another
chance.” These sentiments are
more common than you might
think. In fact, I heard them in
Dewick just the other day.
Tower has vast experience in
defense and military issues. Tower
is a former senator and as such
probably deservedextra attention
and special treatment from his
successors. Tower should not have
been the subject of cruel slander
and personal degradationover his
personal life. Tower still was not
confirmed by the Senate, and it
was right.
To advise and consent. Maybe,
if there were a little more advising, the consenting wouldn’t be
such a hassle. If President Bush
had gone to, say, half or even a
third of the Senate a long time
ago and said, “Who would you
like to see at the Pentagon,” or
“What do you think about these
guys, Tower, Rumspell, Cheney?”
or whoever, maybe he would not
have lost such a costly battle.
Consent would be more easily
attained if greater advice was
sought. And consent cannot be
counted on like the changing of
the seasons.
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continued from Dage 9

emotional monoio,Y,e.
Other Tufts students with leading roles included Tae Hyung Cho,
M. Lyn Hikida, Cheryl Wang,
and Panamai Banchongmanie,
who was also the publicity manager for the production.
Generally, the numbers which
involved the fewest people flowed

SENATE

the best. However, some of the
soloists were unable to project
their voice so that it could be
heard above the orchestra. The
poignant number “At the Ballet,” which explores the importance of dance to three female
characters, was one of a few to
falter due to weak vocals. Also

Sunday’s charity matinee performance contained many solid
numbers that were hampered by
poor lighting which often made it
difficult for the audience to follow. The spotlight was placed on
the wrong person or would not be
on at all, leaving the performers
in darkness. But the cast over-

ELECTION
continued from page 1

-

continued from page 10
theircontinent...and these people
will go either way,” he said. The
last comment solicited some
groans from other senators.
Conroy spoke in favor of the
alternate motion saying that by
funding the delegate fees the
Senate would be not only serve to
recognize the achievements of the
individuals selected to go to the
conference,but would inject some
‘‘consistency and professionalism” into Senate decisions and
would send them on their way to
having set policies for similar
future issues.
The alternate motion to fund
$280 for delegate feeswas passed
with 12 senators in favor, 6 opposed and 4 abstentions.
At the end of the meeting,
Sunshinejokedthathe wouldlike

disappointing was Cassie’smediocre dance solo performed by
Wellesley’s Jacqueline KO.Being
a talented and accomplished
dancer, one would have expected
Cassie to perform outstandingly,
as she danced in “The Music and
the Mirror,” but this was not the
case.

to make a motion to send all senators to a conference in Florida
and that the Senate fund transportation and delegate fees.
Senate Approves Funding for
Amnesty Benefit
The Senate approved a buffer
funding allocation of $2,295 for
an Amnesty Internationalconcert
to be held on the library roof on
April 21. The funding will go
towards the transportation of a
rock band from Cornel1 to come
to Tufts, for publicity, and other
expenses. Some money will also
be used to print T-shirts to be sold
at the event.
Balfour said that the main goal
of this event would be to raise
consciousness on campus about
Amnesty.

their candidacy other than in the
Senate supplement.
“We’re evaluating whether that
can bechanged,”Waterman said.
He said that he and other ELBO
members would be talking to
publications editors and between
themselves and should have established a position on this issue
by Wednesday.
The three members of ELBO
are Waterman, the representative
chosen by the Senate, Triona
Cullinane &d Rob Grossman both
elected by the TCU Judiciary. As
stated in the TCU constitution,
ELBO should have five members, one appointed by the Senate, three selected by the TCUJ,
and one chosen by the Committee on Student Life. Delays in
appointmentshave left ELBO with
only three members.

officers, and although officer
elections are done internally,
ELBO has planned an open debate between the candidates for
SenatePresident.The debate will
take place on April 13 and will
involve three members from both
The Observer and The Daily and
possibly some other community
members who will pose questions
to the candidates in front of the
audience. Elections for the Senate officers will be held on April
16.
Waterman said that some details regarding the publication of
candidates’ names in news articles prior to elections were still
being considered by ELBO. Currently, candidates can be disqualified if their name appears in @e
paper in any context regarding
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Need dental care away from home?

e

e

New Patient
Special

You don‘t have to be a
genius to know that $40.00
is a GREAT deal for a denta
cleaning & X-rays - 2 bite
wings and examination.

Medford Dental Care
Herbert Beeders, M D
397 Main Street
Medford, MA 02155
WACWtMWWCW W l A - E X -
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This special open to the ENTIRE TUFTS community
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came these technical difficulties
and continued on as if nothing
went wrong.
Like the other larger numbers
which required precise dance
manoeuvres, the grand finale of
“One” lacked the polish and
attention to detail that was evident
certain individual performances. At times, it appeared
unorganized, as some members
of the cast strained to keep in
pace with other members. Overall, this particular production of
A Chorus Line entertained the
audience as well as providing
Asian-Americans with theopportullity Of breaking into roles in
mainstream Productions.
7

Features.
From Stanley Kaplan
To Kung Fu.
From Gerald0
To Radon.
Features finds out.

DAVIS SQUARE ELECTROLOGY
SPECIALIST
Permanent Hair Removal
Registered Electrologist
Using most updated equipment and sterilizing
techniques.
Student rates
175 Elm St., Somerville
666-3750
1st Floor, Rm 4
Men &Women
Near Steve’s Ice Cream

e0
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CAMP
COUNSELORS
come work for an accredited 3campc€g~oninthepocaK,
Mcunkim of Pa Positions available in: Tennis, Archety, Waerfrml(W.S.I.),Dramatics,m
c
e
Administration, Computers,
Radio, A r t s & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, PhotographY,~~,w~,cookin&
Adventure/challenge Course,
Film Making, Camp Drivers.
seaSan;6/24 - 8/20. Call 800-533CAMP (215-887-9700)OT write
407 Benson East,Jenldntown,
PA 19046.

COUNSELORS
Prestigious CQ-ed Berkshire,
MAsummercampseeksskilled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
windsurfing, waterski,canoe,
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
Weight Training, A r t s and
Crafts, Photography, Silver
Jewelry, Theatre, Piano, Dance,
Stagepech, Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping,
Video, Woodworking,Newspaper. Have arewarding and enjoyable summer. call anytime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-762-

2820

MUSIC AND
SPORTS CAMP
in Southern Maine has current

openingsforwatemontdiredor
(WSUALS required), drama
director, waterfront and sports

-

~

m

~

supervisor. Contact James
Saltman, Camp Encore/Coda,
Arhgtoq 641-3612.

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors &
Specialists
All Sports. Lake, Pool, Jetski &
Waterski, Video, Radio. Drama,
Computers, and more! CAMP
AKIBA A GREAT SUMMER! Call Student Employment 381-3573.

This past summer
over 350 college
students
took on a management position
with us gaining exceptional
managerial and business skills
for their post-graduate career.
They averaged $10.740 in net
summer earnings. Call 1-800922-5579

SOPHOMORES AND
JUNIORS-Applications for Explorations
and Perspectivesare available
now at the Experimental College, Miner Hall

I need a miracle!
Ifyou haveextraticketsforthe
GREATFUL DEAD at the
Civic ArenainPittsburgplease
call tisa62847755atnigh/3813462 duing day. Ride available
tomdfromcmmts. Iwculdbe
eternally GREATFUL!!

OFFICE OF
UNDERGRADUATE
ADMISSIONS
Summer Employment- Work
Study Preferred
LEARN WHILE YOU EARN
A behindthe scenes-ty
to see how your Admissions
Office functions! plck up an
employment applicationat Bendetson Hall or call CArol Deveaux or Eileen O’Connor at
381-3170for
idmatia
A p p l l c a t i o n ~March31

m

~
SUMMER
PAINTERS
WANTED

If you are going to be in the
Medford areathis summer and
wouldliketoeam$5-8anhour
whileworkingon yourtan,call
381-3090and leaveamessage
for Kelley.

Creative Arts Statf
openings:

Notices
TUFTS IRISHAMERICAN
SOCIETY
Meeting Tuesday, March 14th
at 9 pm at McCollester House.
AU are welcome. Refiedunas
willbeseved.

ARE YOU
WORRIED ABOUT
GETTING A JOB
AFTER
GRADUATION?
Come hear Freda Rebelskycamp, Rofessor of Psychology
at Boston University, speak
about: “HOW TO GET A JOB
WITH A LIBERAL ARTS
DEGREE: A STRATEGIC
LOOK AT JOB HUNTING
on Wednesday, March 15 at 7
pm in the Crane Room, Paige
Hall.ALL ARE WELCOME!

“Why Gorbachev’s
Economic Reforms
Won’t Work.”
A lecture by Marshall I.
Goldman, Associate Diredor of
theRussianResearchCenterat
Harvard. Wednesday, March
15 at4:30pminCabotAuditorium

The Department of
English presents a
poetry reading:
Tom Sleigh, author of “After
One” and BNCZ Smith, author of
‘ThecommonWag2S’’will read
from their works Wednesday,
March 15 at 5:OO in Laminan
Locmge.

Aa Teacher--needed to coonlinate Arts Program for children
ages 7-1 1. Must have experience worhngin the Arts or with
SchoOLaged children.
Music Teacher--needed to develop musicprogram. Must be
able to play the piano and work
withatemofteachers
Movement teacher--needed to
create and implement creative
movemmt/dance program.
Formminforma~ionpleasecall
the Box Office 381-3493 or
Paula Sampson 643-8522. The
pr~gramN I ~ SJuly 3 - A ~ g ~11,
st
1989from900-4:30pm

DON’T LEAVE
TOWN WITHOUT IT!
If you havm’t qplied yef plck up
a copy of the 1989 Talloires
Academic Program Brochure
to look Over with YOU^ folks dUring Spring Break. EUROPEAN CENI‘ER OFFICE, 108
PacM Ave, 381-3290.

DROP-IN OFFICE
HOURS
Vice-President Roben Rotberg
will be holdmg office hours every
Wednesday mght beginning at
6:30pm AUstuderasareinvited.

Attention

students!

General information meeting on

Study Abroad will be held Mond a y , m 2 7 from ll:3oto 1.m
pminBamum 104. Sponsored
by Tufts Programs Abroad.

Everyone is invited
to CHAPLAIN’S
TABLE
’Ihursday, March 16,1989.5-7
pmin the MacPhie Conference
Room. P R O G W ‘ W h y I a m
a
Religious
Liberal”
SPEAKER Rev. Pat Kepler,
Clarendon Hill Presbyterian
church.

A WORK ABROAD
WORKSHOP
will be held on Tuesday, March
14th at 4:OO pm in the Large
Conference Room at the Camp s Center. If you’re interested
in short-term work overseas,
you should attend and find out
more about work exchange programs.

Attention!
Tlleblngenprograminf~on
session for class of 1992 with
Director Robert Asch. Wednesday,March 15at4:OOpmin
the German Hcuse, 21 Whitfield

Lutheran-Episcopal
Eucharistic Service
Led by Pastor Fred Reisz from

University Lutheranchurchin
CamkdgE AUwelcome. SaviceisTuesday,March 14,1989
at 430pm in Goddad Chapel.

TALENT SEARCH

**I NEED MY
OTHER EARRING
BACK BEFORE MY
BOYFRIEND CUTS
OFF M Y EAR!!**
Sopleaseifyou find a dver ear@with an X beRVeentw0sdid
d e s , lost between the cannon
ad Milla. call E l k 629-9119.

LOST: MY WILL TO
LIVE
Helpmebefbreit‘stoolate! call
Larry at 381-3090 before I do
somehng I won’t live toregret

I LOST MY GLOVES
IN COHEN
AUDITORIUM
If you find them under a seat
(they arethickandred),please
call Ellie at 629-9119. Over
spring breakIcanbereachedin
the0zark.s.

LOST: Key
with blue ID card holder wRuf&
symbol. P l ~ c a l l 3 9 1 - 1 4 4 9

Any talented people out there?
KidsDay(Apnl15)isloolangfa
jugglers, magicians and any
other paformersto help liven up
Kids Day for all. Creative folks
pleasecontact Lisa(776-89 16)
O~YVUIW
(629-8924).

LOST: Light brown
leather pocketbook
It contained keys, wallet, and all

TUFTS GALLERY

I lost my blue canvas

A documentary portrait of
South Africa. Juhan Kuus. A
black and white photojournalist

extnbition

Lost and
Found

othernecessary belongings. If
f 0 , please CUIWme at 6298548, askforsophie. Noquestimasked.

bookbag at Ziggy’s
d please callM g at 629-

If f

9064. I t h v e l y ~ t s l u f f
iniLThankS!

FOUND: Two brown
Isotoner gloves
at Marilou Aniakta’s Mephis
M d talk in E;don 201, Wednesdaynight. CallDanat6298145.

FOUND:
1 pair of bootsin Cohen Auditorium Ifywwalthem,Oum9396 mddesaibethem Bythe
way, they’re Rally ma?!

LOST: Red
Patagonia jacket
Reward
atm-y*
ifretumed! PleasedlNinaat
629-9539.
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JUSTIN
We d y enjoyed the moviey m
chose for movie mght last week
It almost made us forget about
the BOMB you chose a few
weeks ago. We are anxiously
awaiting what you’ve chosen for
tonight!

-=resid&

Of Wren Hall

Sue SciarrattaLeo askedme to give you a big
hugforhim, butIcouldn’tfind
you. So here’s apersonal from
him instead.Steve

AlanJe te souhaite un BON VOYAGE!--uneautrevictimedeLa
Peste

I have 5 Ziggy’d
Afterhours points

x

and amlookmgfor 1 pmmwith
15 or 3 people with 5 each,looking to share a pizza Let’s get
together and do dinner before
they expire on 3/17--Call6299151 andleaveamessage.

To the weary house
hunters (you know
who you are)
Yes, we’re actually done-we
even signed the lease! Since we
foundthehouscfromTheMy,
I f i g u r c d l h i s w;ts
~ fitting.
Here’s to fun times in 89 Conwell-Let’s make sure we go into
the right house! I’m so psychxi-1.

Cutie
It’s official, I have a house. I
won:t be stressed anymore!
Thanksfor cheering me up these
past couple months. You’ve
beengreat ImaynotappreCiate
the dishwasher,but Idefinitely
appreciateyou! I love you-Cheryl

To the cast and crew
of Scrambled Feet:
Have a great time tonight.
Thanks for aU your hard work
and dcdidon! Give it to me!

*Bubs*
I hadagreattimeworkingwith
you. Itwasabtoflim Youguys
are awesome! Love, Tracy.

E -(Coach)
The bruises are fading-care to
by for some more? Some typing
maybe? Seriously-HAPPY
FOUR MONTHS TOO! Love
ya-VAMP

Dear B.S.P.
You hit the nail on the head. I

agreewithyou IOOperCent I’m
glad somknehad thecaurageto
say it--W.H.F.

KATE KEED
(Auntie)
Thank you so mudl for all of yalr
endless support, enthusiasm,
patience, caring, and love! I
wouldn’t have madeit through

these months without you! I
couldn’t askforabetterroommate or friend! You are sospecial and you make me feel special!h
e
,
Erika & wiltnlr.

Engineering

/
.

Women-

Linda -I’m sow you were not in last
week‘spersonal. ofcourseyou
are invited to come with us next
Tuesday. I hope your tests go
well. Hi, Chrissy, Liz, and
Melissa!
Love, Mark

Chris,
Well, you wanted another personal. --Laura

--

MEG

Here’s your personal.Of ~curse
I want to save the world, and I
haven’t said no -- ye^ Youroffer
is tempting, but, the prospect of
spending the summer here is,
we4 ...Idon’t know.
MIKE

SARAH

--

Hi! I m e , Calvin’s’futme mommate. (If he apologizes.)

C & M,
Here’s tothe Triangle boys and
@es before midterms! I don’t
think1 everwant torepeat Sunday mght ...Well, mt for awhile
at least. And hey, no pun intended!
---Me

Want to have fun?
Be a KIDS DAY
GROUP LEADER!
Kid’s Day is almost here and we
need enthusiastic, fun, responsible people to be group leadm.
If you are interested come to an
informational meeting on Wed.
March 15 at 8 pmin Eaton 208.
Any questions-call Pam 6298661 aSuzy 629-8924.

Birthdays
**Stacey

Skole**

Happy 2m!! I hopel‘s ycur best
bhthday! I decided you’re tm old
f a a singing gorilla- so Id’s go to
The Border on Thurs. Have a
greatday-Iloveyou
meesh

Stacey SkoleHappy 20th Babe- We hope you
have an incredible one. You deserveit! Weloveya!
C%istian and Laura

J. StuartCongtatulaticms!You made it to
20!
LET’S GO GET
GOOFY. With love from a
mere teenager, K.Mo

SSSSSStaceyFrom bellybuttonchecks tor--trees To water snakes and
dumpster pees --You’ve been
just about the swellest pal a gal
ever had. Thanks for the Videowriter. Peter Rabbit says
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Love,
MLw

*Serena

Rosen*

To Denise:

*Seth Axelrod*
Boo-boo (who?) ad1wishyoua

psyrh

Mary Bryla,

7

were unable to follow the simplestofinstructions. Honestly,
though, your personal made my
week. Thanxs. I owe you one.
Read on
MIKE

Fee- a fide feminine today? T
have abone to pick with you-When was the last family dinner? Let’s meet somewhere
other than Pound--no coughmg,
NO FISH...no ice cream?!

gnl oncampus! --Anadmirerin

_

--

MEG
I’mVERY disappointed. You

Happy (really early) Birthday.
Serena! ’ h s 3 week warning
should give fnendsenough time
to buy and send large gifts to
Sevilla! HopeyourB-Dayisa
special one. Feliz Cumpleanm!
h v e , -1,
Denise, Omce & R

I think you’re the best-looking

%

Tuesday, March 14,1989

From pools to parties to pancakes-we’ve had an awesome
time. We’re really gonna miss
ya! Have a great time (but beware of the doctors!) Uhhh--BoogedaBoogedaBoogedaah-ah-ah Love,TheSeals

NICOLE PIERCE
You’remean --Laura
G,

Hope you had funat Sigma Nu!
- TR

very happy birthday & many
more. Eh~oyFIorida-I’llmissya!
‘Til bright & early tomorrow
morning, the one who’s under
the false (?)impressionyou’re a
nice guy.

For Sale
ADVENTURE OF A
LIFETIME!
We have two tickets to B o a
Raton, FL on Amhak lea3/
15at1015am;Rehnm~3/
26,590 pm. $225 each. Call
Mike 6664269.

GOOD CONDITION
78 DODGE OMNI
60k white with wood trim,air
conditioning, rear wiper, recent
renovaIionsto hcntend. $650 or
best off-, call Alt at 322-4902

dne svlgle or one double in very

1 ticket for face value if you can
provide ride for 5. Great seat.
April 9 at the Centrum. Call
Calvin 629-9711orMike6298664

large and modem apartment.
Close to campus on Conwell
Ave Call 623-5323 anytime

2 R.E.M. tickets.

Wonderful Collection
ofolderLPclassicalrecordsin
e x d e n t andition Also,d
cabinet for storage. Price negotiable. Call Julie evenings or
weedends 322-2019

1989 Billy Ripken
Error
$1 500r Best offer. Call Philat
629-9542

URGENT:
1974 Mustang XI- auto., only
40,000 miles!,greatcondition,
almost a classic: This must go
right away. $500 or best offer.
callDave at 666-8113 to negotiate. Don’t miss your chance!

SPRING SKIING IN
UTAH!
March 1 7 - M ~ 25.
~ h Three
Tound tiptickekfmm Bostonto
Salt Lakecity. $295/ticket Call
802-295-5200

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION

FUTONS FOR SALE
FRAMES, COVERS, Direct
from Factory! Futons Are 8
inches hick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89
Full Cotton/Foam $1 19 Other
sizes available. Free Delivery!
CALL 629-2339 OT 629-2802

FUN
Send someone a friendly message or tellthem to drop dead for
only $2. Yes, that’s right, just
come down to the Tufts Daily
officeandbuyapersonal.

Housing
SOPHOMORES AND
JUNIORS:
Want to live on campus next
year? We are looking for up to
four female sublettors for spring
semester ’90. Apartment located virtu$ly on campuswith
the advantage of a low $2701
month mt Call m.Julia629‘8447,Lisa629-8459,orDianr
and Mara at 629-8485.

Going away for the
fall
and need a place to live in the
F g ? We have two rooms
avdable for subletting. Nice
apartment, close to campus, 2
floors. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths.
$300/month. Call Scott 6298630.

ATTENTION NEXT
YEAR’S SENIORS:
Moving back on campus? We
are a group of 3 (F). We need
norepeopleforaco-op. If you
masmall group also seekinga
a c p , call6230288.

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO
MONTREAL (or
anywhere near ie.
Burlington, Vt.)
over Spring Break, and would
likehalf of your expenses paid
and some great conversation
and entertainment along the
way,pleaw 011 Heather at 6298776!

Are You A Junior?
Tired of paying rent? Want to
move back on campus next
year? If you want to join us to
form a COOP. and are a female,
call Tania at 666-231I .

Services
Overeaters
forTuftsAnonymous
students. Wednesdays,

GOING AWAY
SPRING SEMESTER

9% pm, Rm u)9, Camps Center. Everyone welcome. phone
3%-35% for more info.

and. need a place for the fall?
Lodangf o r m pason to livem a
nice house on Bromfield forthe
fall. CallSue625-5590orKim
629-8547 and leave a message.

JUNE’S TYPING
SERVICE

SUBLET
AVAIL ABLE
BEGINNING THIS
WEEK

mahue,,ncn-srnohgfemalecall
395-7405. Available 3/18 til midJuly $350 + utilities per month

Rare and live recordings, studio
outtakes,allontape. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave,
Medford, MA02155 foracomplete lmng.

for spring Break. Please call
Sharon at 629-8806. Leave a
message. Thanx!

hddchm,cleaningorcooldng
in private homes convenient to
Tufts. CallnowforFALLplacement. Summer placement also
available. Separate apartment
situations available for couples.
’Ihe Student Housing Exdmgc
2776420

the TuftsCommunity unbelievable savings on all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Lo-

SPRINGSTEEN:

sunny, tropical
Stamford, Ct

in exchange for 15-20hopns
week of babysitthg, light house-

ter, the Audio (3nmxtionoffers

cated right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at discounts even better than “sales”
at local m
i New York stores, all
withfull manufacturerswarantees. Maxell XLIJ tapes are
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs arein
slack c a l l o t i s n o w a t ~
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

I need a ride to

FREE ROOM AND
BOARD

Private bedroom and bathroom
in new condo 3 mi from Tufts.
Carpet, W/D, street parking,
pool,woxkautmm. I f y o u m a

m!NOWin its 14th sew-

in thebeginning of SpringBreak
(preferably Mar 19)and would
bkescmecompanydhelpwifh
expenses, please call Meg at
629-9205

HOUSING

**R.E.M.**

Great seats. Apd 9, Worcester.
call 629-8639

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO (or
through or near)
ITHACA, NY

SUMMER SUBLET
available for JUNE, JULY,
AUGUST. Great house on
Powderhouse Circle. Call 6298184.

Reports, Theses, Manuscripts,
Legal Briefs, Resumes, Letters.
445 Medford Street, Malden,
MA. Call Junephelan 397-9380

***YOUR DREAM
JOB***
A first impression away. Call
now for a professionally written
andcustomdesignedresumeat
the lowest price in Boston.
FORST IMPRESSION RESUME- 227-5001.

YOUR LUCKY DAY!
Thm person space available for
thissummerat3CapenSt One
second walk to bus, Baybank,
Drug Store a d Food. Best
tion on -US!
Call 629-8696
ask for Jeff.

TYPING, EDITING,
WORD
PROCESSING,
TRANSCRIPTION
12 years experience, accurate
professional work, on XT computerorIBMSelectricII1. Editing, tape transcription,
MALDs. Reasonable rates.
Quick service. Call 625-2489
COAKCrn)

POWDERHOUSE
BLVD
neaT circle, Sept-May lease, 3
bedrooms, living, dining, m-in
ditchen, w/w carpet,panelling,
paaly hunished,off-streetw k ing, owner upstairs, $1200/
morthplus mils, callevenings or
Sunday 628-9344

DON’T WORRY
WORD
PROCESSING
y w get good late,p r o f e s s i ~
papers, reliable service. Call

Medford
For sale, three year young 2
bedroom townhouse 1 and In
baths, eat-inkitchen, Full basement. Call 662-77 15 now for

6486258

LASER RESUMES

appt 140’s

**YOU KNOW YOU
WANT IT!**
Summer sublettor needed for
very nice Conwell Ave Apt.
(behmg Sig Ep) - $250/month
(female,please) Call Debbieat
629-9131and leaveamessage.

3 bedroom apt.
available June 1st. Ideal for 3
studious female sophomores or
juniors. Quiet and clean. Very
near campus. Call 776-5467
between3:0@5mpm.

Rides
Ride needed to NYC
Port Authority or
Northern NJ
leavingMarch 17or 18. Please
call! Will shareexpenses, etc. I
wnat to go home! Ask for Sara629-9397

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO
BUFFALO, NY
around Mar 19 and would like
company and help with expense~,
pleasecall car01 at395.6802, and drop Meg (629-9205)
off in Ithaca on the way.

Need a ride to
Washington, D.C.,
leaving March 17 or 18 and
corning back towards the end of
Spring Break. Will share expews! Call Kim, 629-8588

’

We are experst in the resume
business. Foronly $13.99 we
give YOU 10 high quelity laserprinted resumes and semester
long disk storage. 2 day service
available. Convenient on campus locaton. Come examine an
work at no obhgaacm. call 6298762 and leave a message.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Gradtiale/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Sewing Tufts students and faculty for ten years.
Five ndnutes from Tufts.CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

TYPING

SERVICE

Typing service. Theses, manuscripts, term papers, reports,
resumes, coverletters. personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick sewice
andreasonablerates. CallPatat
492-2744

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis, resumes, personalized letters, manuscripts
and term papers into an IBM
computer and print out letter
quahIy. various software used.
$1.50-~.00@g. FREEmcampus delivery. CallCHER6285439.

*THE $99 DJ
SPECIAL*
Laser sound hasretumed, with
an all new high power sound
system. Boolangsa~nowbeirrg
accepted forafter spring break.
Lightingshows may alsobearranged. Forthe best entertainment callJim M e at 625-4810
OT 623-9690.

NEED MONEY?
Need money, improve your nutrition, save money, lose weight
with p e n food-for-Lifeweight
mamgemasystem. (6197846681.

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
h f - s i d N~t~iti& specialneatment Of eating disorders and weight management anorexia, bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston. near
Capley Square. 262-71 1 1.

-in

WORDPERFECT:
Word processing service, $1.50
per double-spacedpage, spellmg
and punctuation check, clear
handwitten OK; call Dorothy at
ery
617489-2360,
available. piand deliv-

THE PROCESSED
WORD
Thesis or term papers got you
down?Callthebest wordprocessing sewice in town. Deadlines no problem, reasonable
mks, give us your typing - you’ll
have moretime fordates!Conveniently located at 12 Forest
Street in Medford Square.Cop
ies. notary,pickup and deliveq
and FAX services. MCNISA
accepted.
CALL JANICE - 395-0004

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF
Store: cycles, books. clothes,
trunks, furniture, stuff!! speclal
student rates for summer storage. As low as $35/manth. Mwing servicesavailable. Heated,
alanned, spnnkled. Middledale
Self-storage Company. 120
Tremont St Everett 389-5550

Wanted
BECOME A T.U.B.A.
PLAYER
The newly-formed Tufts University Baseball Associationis
looking for team owners (with
tabletop baseball simulation
game experience) for its inaugural (albeit laziness-shortened)
season this spring. We will be
drafting teams to play a computerversionof~thePennant. League experience preferred, but not necessary. Call
Steve or Geoff at 38 1-3090(or
x309O)formoreinfmation

WANTED:
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT TO ART
HISTORY
PROFESSOR
who is Writing book on Renoir
and his Impressionist Friends.
Seek excellent typist (minimum
50 wpm) with knowledge of
French. Job includes typing,
ward plDcessing, and research.
$7 per hour. Tuesdays and/or
Thursdays. About IOhoursper
week. Call Prof. White, 3813561.

WANTED: SPRING
BREAK JOB:
Research assistant to Art History Professor who is Writing
book on Remir. Seek excellent

typist(minimum50wpm)with
knowledge of French. Job includes typing, word processing,
and research. $7 hour. 25-35
hours during the week Call b f .
White at381-3567

“Gee Phil,
My dog has no nose! No nose!
HOW does he smell? Really
4wful.” I have no ticket to see
he Dead on Apnl2. If you have
UI extra ticket, please call me,
ilm 742422.6
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10% DISCOUNT FOR
ALL FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES AND
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

NOCHOLES’IEROL-NOFAT
I
4 ONLY S O WITH ANY I
PURCHASE
I
I SANDWICH
SMALLSQE
I COWONNOTNEEDED
I
FOR THIS SPECIAL

($20MINIMUMPURCHASE)

bmmmmwmmmd

WE NOW, DELIVER FREE FOR ALL TUFTS STUDENTS
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 6PM-12AM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6PM-8PM
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

KNISHES
NEW YORK STYLE
BAGELS, LOX AND
HOMEMADE SPREADS

CHEESE FRIES
CORNED BEEF,
PASTRAMI, AND
HOT DOGS

776-9229

7 HOLLAND STREET, DAVIS SQUARE, SOMERVILLE
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

THE FAR SIDE

rHAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

N1 lufts students must submit classirieds in person, prepaid, in
ash. The latest any classified may be submitted to run Ihe very next
day is 3pm Sun-Thurs. Off campus residents may receive authorization to mail in an order which mus! be. prepaid by check No classified~may be submitted over the phone. Notices and l ~ sand
! Founds
are free and run only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices are for
university organizations only and must be. written on Daily forms and
submitted in penon. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or
advertise major events. The Tdts Daily is not liable for any damages
due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the
inscstion,which is fully =fundable.

Unscramblethesefour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, lo form
four ordinary words.

For more information call 381-3090
Monday Friday gam-6pm and Sunday Ipm-6pm
M i l l e r Hall, Rear Entrance, Medford M A 02155

-

A WOMAN WITHOUT
A HEART MIGHT
MAKE A FOOL OF A
MAN WfTHOUT T H I S .

Quote of the Day

Now arranae the circled letters to
form the shprise answer, as s u p
gested by the above cartoon.

“The people here use a highlighter to read the

print answer here:

comics,”

mT]

(Answers tomorrow)

A comedian commenting on the state of Alabama

Yesterday’s

Jumbles: RODEO LIVEN WORTHY EMBALM
to help with the lawn because he
Answer: He
needed
offered
this-

“Agnes! It’s that heavy, chewing sound againl”

“MOWER MONEY” (more money)

-13 Emery

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Unperturbed
5 Charges
10 Former N
host
14 Competent
15 Abrasive
18 Therefore
17 “Whatever
wants”
18 Is beaten
19 Spool of film
20 Moves
aimlessly
22 Fez feature
24 Sea eagle
25 Truck type
26 Rue
29 School term
33 Paddle
34 Evil spirit
36 Purloined
37 Old
39 Pranks
41 Ledge
42 Night action
44 Household
gods
46 Prevaricate
47 Vine features
4@ Certify
51 Charged
atoms
52 Bewildered
53 Scalawag
56 Assisted an
actor
60 Fltzgeraid
81 Foreign
63 Alleviate
64 Law: abbr.
65 Conference
she, WWll
86 Ceremony
87 Large book
66 Building
materlal
89 Lune

-

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Doonesbury

Bill Wattetson

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HC5 UWKING H)R W & S OF
WJC GRAWLZIJR,IN THEMAS-

I

-

DOWN
Serene
Woodwind
Earthen jar
Horseshoes
term
5 Became less

1
2
3
4

MVBIB

01989 Tribune Msdla Sei~ I c e s Inc.
.
All Rlghts RasewBd

6 Love It. style
7
Trueheart
8 Before
9 Procedure
10 Continues
steadily
I 1 War god
12 US author
James
13 Croissant
21
Scott
decision
23 iowa clty
25 Sp. sir
28 Meat entree
27 US bird
28 lnexperlenced
29 Soft drinks
30 Linen type
31
Island, NY
32 Sublease
35 Grinding
plants
38 Set apart for
reverence
40 Periodical
43 Malay canoe

03114189

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved

-

-

-

03114189

45 Flower part

48 Dental fllllngs
50 Candies

52 Mountain

crest
53 Relax
54 Singing voice

55
56
57
58
59
62

Brldge bid
Heap
Follow
It. city
Legal paper
Language:
abbr.
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Microsof t Excel-AIX-Music-hdc-Arts & Letters

3
01

----

1-

IT'S COMING
\

0

LOOK FOR US IN FRONT OF THE
STUDENT CENTER ON
PROFESSORS ROW
APRIL 4th & 5th

0

0

'\.

.'

